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ELWOO S. KENT, SR ROBERT E. GOODRICH
Independent candidates being supported by the Hicksville Citizens

for Better Government in Schpol Affairs.

i
es Cc AFFRU MABEL R, ‘FARL

lso independent candidates had petition filed just under the deadtn Two short-term vacancies expirin June 30, 1957 are to be filled
on Saturday. Miss Farley is running against Goodrich and -Affrunti

is opposi Ke for Positio on Hicksville Schoo Board

Civi Preside
Get Business Post

HIOKSVILLE—Anthony Gorez-

eycki of 19 Derby Rd. will be the

new administrative assistant for

business affairs In the district. He

was appointed by the School Board,
Friday night, from among nine

applicants interviewed the previous
’ evening and will take up’ his new

duties in a couple of weeks. He is

32, married and has two small

;
children.

He’ is president of Allied Com-
* munity Civic Assoc., Inc. here, was

a member of the Citize Advisory
Committee of Education for two

years and a member of the special
Citizens Committee on District

Building Needs. He is a graduate
of the School of Business and

Civic Administration, College of

the City of New York. He com-

pleted two years of graduate study
at the Graduate School of Busi-

ness Administration, .NYU. He
leaves a ‘position as a financial
analyst and editorial assistant at

Moody&# Investors Service in New
York to take: up his new position
which pays $8500

racers

RECENTLY COMPLETED portable-type class-
rooms at the Woodlan Ave. and Fork Lane

schools will again open for inspection this Sat-
urday, Aug. 18 betwee the hours of 2 PM and

-10 P.M.
The. structures are built of wood on a steel-

beam base so that they can be moved
room units to Junior High School and Senior

High School as the peak enrollment passes from

the elementary schools to the secondary schools,
according to the School Board President Emil

State Authority
Voices Approv

HICKSVILLE—The ten

_

portable-
type classrooms, built to serve the
peak load of enrollment, were in-
-spected last week by a representa-
tive from the State Education De-
partment: in connection with a

special article on them- appear
in the Bulletin of the State Edu-
eation Dept.

Dr. Reiss of the Division. of
‘Building and Grounds, who handles
State approval of school building

plans, examined them’ in ‘detail,
took numerous photographs, and
accumulated: much data’ for his
article. He was accompanied:on his

inspectién by Donald Abt, Acting
Superintendent of the District, in

the absence of Dr. Lamb on. aca-
ition, and Bradford Hoyt ‘the

‘Architects.
~ Dr. Reiss stated that they

were “on interesting solution
to meet the peak-load require-

of a District having the
other permanent facilities’ re-

quired by the State Depart-
ment.”) He described them as

(Please turn to Page 5)

as. class-

(ge ene g -

J. Szendy: The facilities provided are practically
identical-with those available in the permanent

buildings. Interior finish is
‘walls, incombustible acoustical tile on the ceil-
ings, ‘an asphalt tile floors.&#39;Th room size and

corridor widths are about the same as in the

permanent buildings. Identical fluorescent light-
ing is provided.

Those who have examined the structures
have almost universally been pleasantly sur-

prised at their beauty and. practicability. Both

em Overcr
Loom Fo Childre
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Librar Trustees Cite
Need For Extension

HICKSVILLE—In Noy. 1955, the people of Hicksville ap-

proved a $252,00 extension to the Public Library. At that time it

was pointe out by the Trustees that the library had seen cir-
culation increase by 100% and registration by over 300% in the

last five years. *

All indications are that ‘th library shall again,ineréase its
circulation substantially in 1956, both in the children’s division

as well as the adult library. The library trustees arg now asking
for an additional $60,000 in order to construct the addition. This

is caused by econtractor’s bids ‘coming in 25% higher than ex-

pected.
The Board of Trustees feels the taxpnyers voted for and

wanted the extension as planned and that they do not want an

inferior substitute. Therefore, the trustees ar Senne the

additional funds to be voted this “Saturday, Aug
The new extension will provide for 75, 0 So 97 readers,

larger reference and teen- sections, a small listening room,

75-seat auditorium an : aJlarger children&#39 section.
The Tequeste will mean a tax increase of about one~

half cent per $100.00 of assessed valuation or about 20 cents a

year based on a 20-year bond issue, officials say.

Seeks to Reorgani Stam Clu
. HIOKSVILLE—William Wulfkin, of 51 Willoughby Ave., ha
issued an invitation to fellow philatelists to join a stamp club.

‘He was President of the Hicksville Stamp Club about 15 years

ago and is eager to revive it.
Interested parties may call him at WE 1-0533 for further

information.

Count Board To Tak Local Bids.
MINEOLA—The Nassau County Board of Supervisors is ex-

pected ‘to take bids Aug. 28 on two important projects&#39 Hicks=

ville. One is for the construction of a concrete curb and side walk
at the storm water basin on the east side of Division Ave, and
south side of 10th St. The other is for improvement of Massape-
qua-Glen Cove Road (North Broadway) by stabili shoulders
frem James St. to Northern State Pkway., a distance 4.500 feet.

Playgrou Clos Tomorrow
|.

-

HICKSVILLE—The summer playground of the school dis-

trict comes to a successful close this Frtday with Arts and Crafts
- exhibitions scheduled at the area schools today and tomorrow,

according to Louis Millevolte, Playground Director. Registration
is ahead of last year by about 500 with a total of 5,327 children

registered. Average attendance was 12,00 per week. A gala round
of activities marked the last week at the playgrounds under a

program provided by the school district.

plywoo on the

of an alarm.

Mallett).

cation.

Everyone has been isked to view the present
structures before votitig on additional similar
structures on Aug. 18. joes photo b Frank

HICKSVILLE — While 5,-
78 voters.are registered and
qualified to vote this Satur-

day, Aug. 18, in a special elec-
tion. of School Trustees, the

njid-summer slump. in civie

activit coupled with vaca-

tions Was today expected to

produc less than a 50 per cent

turnout at th polls.
With -4,950-freviously registered

for the annual meeting and elec-

tion held in.May,“an additional 835

were enrolled on Saturday and

Monday of this week to bring the
total up to an all-time record peak:

‘There were 256 additional regis-
tered on Saturday and 579 on Mon-

diy. The breakdow of new regis-
trants, by the seven school voting
di3tricts were: Burns Ave. 26, East

St 174, Qld Country Road 65,,
Datch Lane 129, Lee Ave. 147,
Woodland Ave. 135 an Fork Lane‘

163.

Sin the voting distric have

been split from four to seven, no

breakdown on the total number of

enrolled voters in each district was

eavailable today.
‘Feature of the voting on Satur-

da will be the contests for the

utipai position of school trustees.

Ribert G. Goodrich of 47 Angle
Léne is running for one wacancy,

opposed by Mabel R. Farley of Jer-
usalem Ave. In the. other contest,
Elwood S. Kent Sr.-of 127 Pollok
Place is opposed-by Thomas C. Ar-
franti of 7 Gull Road.

‘Als at stake is the vote on the

constructi of 36 additional class-

roms at a total cast of about $700,-
00 and‘ additional $60,000 for the

Piibl library beuiary bull in project. «

T possibility rer
a stalemate

with the children.the losers result-

ing from&#39;Saturday’s referendum on

additional classroom construction

logme today as the Board of Edu-*

cati realized that many taxpay-
er3 are against any form of addi-

ticnal construction, permanen or

te nporary.
The Board disclosed it is giving

injensive study to other expedients
in) the event that the facilities
plinned for the peak enrollment

period, subject to vote Saturday,
ar? not authorized.

Board president Emil J. ‘Szen
latih out at “a small majority
group” which is insisting upon the

cogstruction of permanent white

elephant to serve the temporary
ne#ds and advocating the defeat
of the préposition on Saturday.

‘The Board spokesman said “seem-

ingly this minority seeks to pre- .

cipitate a crisis due to extreme

ovGrcrowding, so that the votérs
might subsequently agree to ‘Mwhite elephant Proposal.”

A discussion meetin for th
coramunity ‘on the referendum was

set: for Wednesday night, Aug. 15,
of shis week in the&#39;ne high school.
at 8 o&#39;clo b the Board = Edu-

corridors and classrooms have bright natural

light. Each classroom&#39;has its own exit door
directly to school grourids These exit doors are

in addition to the usua} corridor exits. It is es-

timated that the stru¢ture can be completely
emptied within one minute after the: sounding

~.

DUL Cot TELL



SOUTH HICKSVILLE SENTINEL:

State Official Lauds Tempora rie
By CHARLES H. De SHAW ,;the premium on them. In addition

Despite reports to the contrary! to tais, each classroom has an in-)
regarding the semi-permanent div.dual exit doo leading. to the

classrooms, reports reaching this outside.

eolumn indicate that contractors, For the sake of your chil-
construction engineers, architects,; @re as-well as your pocket-

as well a3 1e8.aents of this school} book, vote “YES” on Proposi-
district have the highest praise for tion No. this Saturday, Aug-

those already constructed at Fork

=

gst 18.
ane and Woodland Ave, schovls.

Let’s hope that the new adminis
The are not “shacks”, “chicke strative assistant appointed by the

eoops”, “shanties”, or “cracker school board will request in the
boxes” as a smal highly voca future that all bidders on schooli

group would have the people be-
|

supplies submit a sample of product !
lieve. Even Dr. Wright from the with their bid. In this way the dis-
State Educat.on Dept. praised them | trict won’t waste mone on inferior
most highl and is -writing a supplies, as they did in one parti-
magazine article on them. He con-j cular case I am awar® of. While in
siders them outstanding examples; the Administrative Building last

of construction and “usefulness in week I noticed five one-gallon cans

solving ,the classroom shortage of a brand of cement, which was

problem. jbeing used for -pasting papers.
They must be as safe as perman-|From personal experience I know

ent buildings since the Fire In-|this particular product to be the

surance Underwriters have reduced! worst type for that purpose, as well

—

Hicksville Drive-In Cleaners Inc.
40 Newbridge Road, Hicksville — WEls 5-0671
(Corner W. “Mar Street. next to Amoco Service Station)

e Give Triple S Blue Stamps
PLENTY OF EE PARK G &q THE DOOR

SHOP AT A MER AND SAVE

70 Broadway, Opr. A&am W Deliver WEEs 1-0017

Sporting Goods — Housewares — Hardware

HOLDEN&#39

STATIONERY

GREETINGS

OPEN FRI. TIL 9 P. _

Told tae La
Le O rar rt ey

© Yard Goods
b rer eS ies 9

Custom Made
SLIP COVERS - DRAPES

Home of Brass
Kirsch Hardware

WE 1-2060

85 BROADWAY Opp. 5 & 10
HICKSVILLE

Just Say Charge It

With Franklin National

Charge Plan

‘CARDS
Office and Business

Supplies
100 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE
Near Corner Marie Street

WElls 1-1249

WE STOCK

EVERYTHING FOR FHE HOME GARDEN

Seeds - Insecticides and Equipment

Wm. Kroemer
& Sons. Inc.

.

COMPLETE GARDEN SUPPLIES

_SEEDS - TOOLS - MOWERS - FERTILIZERS

WEST JOHN STREET WElls 1-0500 HICKSVILLE

as expensive.
It dries to a gummy mass and is

impossible to use, in addition to the

tact that unless the cover on the

can or jar containing this cement

is on tightly after using, even

though.the interval may be a short

one of only 1 few minutes, the en-

tire contents will have dried’ up.

It‘ecannot be placed in a plastic
,eontainer otherwise such container
will disolve, and an expected loss of

from ons- to one-haif of the

{eontents can be anticipated: from

‘evaporation afid drying. I don’t

know the price that the school

idistrict paid for th stuff, but it

joa be purchased in a loca store

for $5 per gallon.
Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs.

Arthur Meadows on Brittle La. on

the birth of their new son, Stewart,
born July 5. The Meadows have two

other sons.

The Jonn Comellas’ on Belfry
La. are leaving for a three wee

vacation in St. Petersburgh,
Florida.

Brian Henig on Brittle La. re-

turned from a three week vacation

at Camp -Stillwater in Sussex

County, N. J. He brought back
with him a dog, which he named‘

“Bill” to replace “Bilko” who. had

been hit by a car last month.

It is rumored that Milton Leavitt

has his house up for sale. Can this

be true?

The. Gyms in the High sehool

should be ready for the September
opening, and the cost of repairs:

agreed to by the insurance company

|and the contractor is $26,400.

The audience at school board

meetings have dropped off during
these summer months, and it may

be because the windows of the Con-

ference Room are opened to allow
the air to enter; at the same time,
insects also enter in droves since
there are no screens.

Rumors have it that Attorney
| Al Rubenstein on Fifth St. is quite

in demand by people of other school
‘districts since the ruling of

Supreme Court Justice Johnson on
senool voter registration.

Foot Inspection
Pian Revealed

HICKSVILLE — Dr. Philip. L.

Rubenstein,
67 Broadway, addressed the Ki-

wanis Club on Aug. 8, on the sub-
fset, “The Tmportance of a Foot

Survey and Examination of Hicks-
vile School Children.”

He indicated that previous sur-

veys of other schools revealed that
68% of the childrer have positive
foot problems. Over one-fourth re-

quired immediate attention, he said.
A program will be presented be-

fore the school board this fal}for
their approval. If approved it will

since 1948 during which time Dr.
Rubenstein personally examined

over 900 children. He is at pres-
ent zone chairman of the school dis«
trict area.

“Stop sitting there wishin
for.a bhizzardi”

If tt’s Lumber, Call Our Number

ARGO-
59jBdtic Mo RCs Hicksville

Long Island’ Largest and Finest Yard — Complete Line of Building Supplies

local foot specialist of
|-

be the first school foot examination}

WEill 1-8880
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PAUL DRAKE of Acre

week at Jack Sullivan’s Lodg
Central Island Woman’s Repu

20 at GOP town headqua:
SCHULTZ of 94 Linden Ave.

the Jade Homes Civic Assoc.
den Blvd.

...

‘asst. Fire Chief. CHAR
turned from a vacation trip

a family picnic outing on Sept,
of Hicksville Dept. are now b

display in headquarters. ... Ji

to ask Washington for its own
Post holds its pienic on Sund:

.,-Amvets Auxiliary is arr

wants to know is:it. right for

payers payroll for over 30 ye
tion to a governing body suc!

people prominent for their

seem to be taking a major ini

eandidacies.
..

..Tabs for perft
presented by the Hicksville club
SKY, president of LI National B

MONTANA, five. years and 4

years... .. a

School Board member RO.
visor LEWIS N. WATERS and
ON during thé week as a con

west residents-on the. questio
School from the.Mid-Island Sho

by the way, will have its own
two-way radio.and earrying ful
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ment and the following Satud
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her friends) for a |speedy reco
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pathy to the BOB BOGARTS
of Mr. Bogart’s mother in Or!

to.return from Orla
Did you know

tors for the swimiming classes d
of Field Ave., Hickville, is ch

American Red Cros.
.

pool, the Town of

beache in a compétiti
meet the challenge of Hempste

a contst-under the lights at Ba
ment for Bethpage Fire Dept.

the know claim Engine Co. 4 wil
be the only ones to march the

i r shine.
for Sept, 15...

. reader
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‘owned property, to: seek elec-
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A number of
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STEPHEN FERNBACH, 11-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris

.

Fernbach of 33 Monroe Ave., Hicks-
ville, has won the Julliard School
of Music tuition scholarship and
will start in October. He won the
‘Lions. Club trophy for Old Country
Road School at the end of the last
term and also won honors in the
New York State School Music
Assoc. solo festival. He plays the
clarinet.

Borley Seeks
“°Re-Election

HICKSVILLE — Harry
Borley of Woodbury Road is a

candidate for re-election as a

commissioner of the water dis-
trict and has filed his petition.
The election cw take place
at the Courth

on Heitz Pl.
on Thursday, Aug. 30, with

polls open from 7 to 9 p.m.

JWV Ladies
Raising Funds

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Sgt.
Ben Levitt Jr. Post 655, Jewish
War Veterans of Hicksville, are

holding a fund raising venture in
the form of’ a threatre party for
its members and friends. The group
will see “Plain and Fancy” on Wed-
nesday, Aug. 22, at the Westbury

Music Fair.

The Northport Hospital visit for
the nionth ‘will take place Sunday,
‘Aug. .26. For information for mem-

bership to those interested in ser-

vices to veterans and child welfare
programs, hospital cheer, cerebral

palsy aid, community work, ete}
zylease call either WE 5-0667 or!
WE 5-0414.

VISIT UPSTATE

Mr. and Mrs. Erickson of 3
Joland jAve., Hicksville, are due
back: Friday from :a week’s stay at

Middleburg, upstate New York.

‘By MARGE KERN

_

First of all to begin this week’s!
hews let’s- say congratulations to
Joan Doud (our .former reporter)
who just welcomed Joan Marie,
born Aug. 1 at Hempstead General
Hospital. Joan weighed 6% pounds}

and joins two brothers and one

sister.

The Baumeisters’ spent their
vacation visiting Florida.

Also} on vacation were the
Quinns, who spent a few days in
Conn.

The Gwaltneys’ have friends
{from Richmond, Va., visiting them,
Mr, and Mrs. Jarrell and children
Judy and Thomas. *

Aug. 4,:-Tony La Nassa had a

birthday, and a few neighbors
joined him at a barbecue party in
Mr. and Mrs. Figliola’s back yard.

There’s going to be a cartoon
show at 5 Stanley St. next Wed-

nesday for children only.
The Costelles’ have a lovely new

ear, and the color is nice also.
On Aug. 8, Mr. and Mrs. Nocer-

ino celebrated their 10th Wedding
|

Anniversary, and a few of the gals
stopped in for afternoon tea. Kathy
had a pineapple refrigerator cake
on hand and it was enjoyed im-
mensely. The gals consisted of Ann
Giardina, Dolores Frans, and
Frances Parisi.

Aug. 1, was Joseph Lo Gerfo’s
ist birthday, and Aug. 13, August
Bran also had a birthday, Aug. 26
is my Gary’s birthday, and we hope
to have a nice celebration.

The Nasses spent their vacation
in Nova Scotia.

Summer school ends next week,
and I’m sare mothers and children

. were happy to be out of each others
hair for a few hours.

Now the task of preparing
the children for the first day of
school is upon us, and for most

it is a “rat race”. One child
comes home and the other one

goes. If only they could go all
day it would be a lot easier and
less work for mother,
Gail and Jill Fraser spent a few

days in Babylon visiting relatives,

Formal OpFri
Wear 9PM.

To
Hire

|| CED CLI HAPPENING

Getting Ready for Schoo Days
and after returning home, Gail went
to the city to stay with friends
on another small vacation.

The Gerstenfelds’ spent a few
days in ithe Catskills on vacation,
and visited the beaches also.

A neighborhood meeting of sev-

eral Brownie and Intermediate Girl
Scout leaders was held at Mrs.
Barbara Lensky’s home, 22 Am-

herst La., Thursday, Aug. 9. The
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ce:
;

Remembe ...
.

&

leaders who attended were Mrs.}

Schnopper, Mrs. Ranno, Mrs. Ger-

stenfeld, and Mrs. Aronoff, The
number who attended was small

Ret for

due to vacations. Plans were made
a e

Pl
_

Office
for ‘the fund raising campaign

3

.

which will be held in October. After | Supplies Lthe meeting coffee and cake was
* Stationers Since 1926served by our lovely hostess, who

is also neighborhood Girl -scout 68 Broadway -WEIls 1-9850

SS

So
chairman.

Never a

BET CAR
Never a

BU |

Would you believe it? You can own a

big, new Pontiac 3 :

luxury features .: with 124” wheel-
base, rugged X-member frame

. . . plus 2the brawn and “go”
a budget-pleasing price! Pontiac prices
start below 43 small-car models! See-

for yourself... now!

AUGUST IS THE TIM TO TRADE

«
loaded with | SUMMERTIME IS FUN TIME The grectest

glamour, comfert and g on wheels will
double your fun.

a

SUMMERTIME 1 TRAVELIN TIMEL
~

America&#39 most econonic V-8 will save

a big part of your trip ‘costs.

3 SUMMERTIME IS TRADIN TIMEI Youro
Present cor is worth more ite us now

than it ever will be ag3in. a

of 227-h.p. at

PONTIA RECENTLY BROKE 5 NASCAR ENDURANC AND SPEED RECORD AT BONNE UTAH

Pontia
MAL

Hempstead Tpke. and Hicksville- Rd., Bethpage

PIERCE PONTIAC, Inc.
Phcne; LE 9-5300

-LEvitt 3, 9 pho t ge
New Central Office Na a o

=

Mrs. Dorothy Stansk of Plain-
* view. told us that her hot water

: frequently ran cold in the mid-

= dle of a big wash. “There’s noth-

ing so annoying,” said Mrs.
Stansky,

.

“as_ haying the hot

water give out wHen you’re all
* set to get a big job.done. This

-happened to me so many times,
that we finally decided to do

somethin about it, Our dealer
&

recommended that we install an

oil-fired, hot water heater, For a Free Estimate Phone ‘

which we agreed to. Notonly do

|

WE 5-8365__ WE 5-6318
we have hot water any time of Pioneer 6-0863 :

the day and night, but my hus- 6-5854
band and I are pleasantly sur-

ae ee Sy erie eyprised at how much more eco-
|

lericho Sin 7

» N.Y.

nomical it is. Our-bills are lewer-| ~ Seles Office Open All Sat.

by about 50% sinc we switched}:
_—to.oil.”..

Starting Friday, August 17
about 18,000 LEvittown 3 and 9

telephones will have new cen-

tral office designations. LEvit-

town 3 will become PErshing 5,

and LEvittown 9 will become

Pershing 1. There will be no

change in the remaining per-
tion of these numbers.

These changes are an impor-
tant part of a long-range plan

to standardize central office

names to fit a nationwide pat- *

tern. Eventually, this plan will

help make it possible for you to

dial ‘alls direct to points all

over. the country. An of

course, that means still! better,
|

faster service for you.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE company (@ —
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Hospital Rep on First Year
Mid-Islands«Hospital in Bethpage

,

Style” hospital building, with alls& communities. Ther -aré_éver
has: complete’. its first year in op-| patient facilities on one level, has

eration. with admissions and other! been admitting patients at the rate

activities exeeeding all estimates!of a thousand a month during the

that -had been prepared, according last three months and it,is expect-
to a summary of the annual report ed that this rate will be increased

released, by the

James C. McLean.

_

The Hospital, which pioneered in

the design of the modern “Ranch

“There no plac like home,”

&#39;| Club

Administtator,| by 25 percent in the autumn. Al-

most 8,000 patients were admitted

jdurin the year, and over 1,200
|

babies were born at the hospital.
?

American Hospital Assoc. and the’
McLean pointed out that the av-!

300..physicians on the hospital
_Staff. The Administrator re-

ported that over 95 percent of
the patients admitted came

~

from the communities * within
an eight mile radius of the hos-

pital.

The hospital is a member of the

New York Blue Cross Plan. With

erage hospital stay for patients at!the completion of its first year in|
Mid-Island was only four and a) operation the hospital is now elig-

half days compared to an eight
|and a half day for general hospi-

tals in the metropolitan New York

‘area. This unusually short stay, he

said, was probably due to a large
number of patients being in the!

mately 300 hundred employees,
nearly all residents of adjacent

To Meet Monday
The Bethpag Garden Club will

meet on Aug. 20 at 1:30 PM at the

ible for survey by the Joint Com-
mission on Accreditation of Hospi-

tals, and this inspection is slated
to take place during the coming

months.

Official Newspaper for

ce

@
Phone

©

Best Bethpc
Mrs. Thomas Foy, President

ing the present year.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Howard Grandjean’ and Michael

Kronberg, co-chairmen of the Mem-

bership Committee of the Nort
Bethpag Civic Assoc. announce ai

Membership Contest which will

clone yao, wich in bons lc
The hospital opened with an ini-

co

he Sonne ta Neae Cau ;,\tial complement of 200 beds, but|the Powell Ave. :Parent-
excellent records on mortalit ea ‘ a ere’ foetiit ee

i
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SHoBOAT
JONES BEACH MARINE THEAT

from the navel by’
EDNA FERBER

)
GE YOU POLIO V
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MEANT FO 1

music by
JEROME KERN

book and fyrics by
*
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: Mr, “Meadow Brook” will present TWO $4.40 BOX SEAT TICKETS
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Prese thi coupon when you open your account at any
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;
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Birthd Greeti Continue
By SHIRLEY HUENLICH ~

WElls 5-2327
os

Birthday greetings to Gary Stahl
of 2 Gerald Ave. who was four

years old on July 26th and to Mrs.
Jane Roeber of Albert St. who
celebrated her birthday on Sunday,

July 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Balnis of 17
Gerald Ave. celebrated their
eleventh wedding anniversary on

Lee A VO
&

aS

Robert, of 30°*Somerset Ave. wer

among those that attended a picni

Wednesday, Aug. 1, to celebrat

iAhomas. Kalm ox Elmont. Uthe
guests, also arelatives, lud

Sunday, July’ 22nd. On July 28th|Mrs. D. McAllister of Queens Vil-
5

lage; Mrs. E.-Hushion and daugh-
ter, Cathi, of Massapequa Park;
Mrs. R. Kalm of Elmont, mother of
the guest of lidnor; Mr. and Mrs.
P. Foley of Amityville; Mr. and

=~ T
id childrMrs. T. ‘Foley and. children, ar To the Editor:

Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl also of
Gerald Ave. celebrated their. sixth
wedding anniversary by “haying
dinner out.

On Friday, July 27, a fish barbe-
cue was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robb of Marvin Ave. The
fish for the party had been eaught
by Philip& Ragozzino and George
Bode. Mr. Bode was chief chef for
the affair and the guest list’ in-

cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mi-
gliore, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Muller,
Mr.and Mrs, Phillip Ragozzino and

Mr. and Mrs. Bode.
Mr. and Mrs. L. DeVincentis of

14 Ferney St have as their house
guest their niece Diane from
Brooklyn, Diane is five.and a half
years ol and is spending the sum-

mer here in Hicksville.
’ During the latter part ‘of July,

Peggie: and Bernadette, of Wes
Sayviile and

The evening of Aug.1 found
Mr. and M:s. August Mandala
of 24 Albert St.; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Capelutto of 29 Al-

|

bert St. and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Baumann of 344 Nicholai
St. at the Jones Beach Marine
Theatre enjoying the musical,
“Show Boat.” -

Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs J; Strauss of Somer-: ‘Chic and Bobby Schnurman of 29

Somerset Ave. spent all of Tues-
set Ave, entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Schurb and daughter, June day with their grandmother, Mrs.

Ann, from -Pacomia, California. &gt;

:

On Monday evening,’ July 30 M:
Lynn Schnurman of 29 Some
Ave.; Mrs. Kay Yost of 21 Ferney
St.; Mrs. Dolores Price of 23 Fern-
ey St.; Mrs. Eileen Byrd- of 28

Somerset Ave. and Mrs. Rosema:

Farrington of 30 Somerset Ave.
visited Mrs. Virginia Haskell;

j

ices PPformerly of 1 Powell St. m
Voi A roval

New Suffolk.” :

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

the birth of a son.

new ten-room split level home (Continued from Page 1)
639 Everdell Ave., West Islip,| “attractive”, “outstanding ‘in
Virginia was presented witha new| @ppearance”. “meeting State

home present in the form of Can-| Frequirements”, and “ideal and
non towels imprinted “Guys and| adequate in relation to Hicks-
Dolts.*’

ce

ville’s building Program.”
Receritly returned from a two] A Board spokesman said, “Dr.

weeks vacation spent in Maine are Reiss’s freely expressed admiration
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cacamis and chil- should put to rest some of the mis-
dren, Wendy and Mark of 22 ¥Fern-| conceptions, and the misrepresenta-

ey St. Le !tions made by those who want the
Also back from after a delightful District to build permanent White

vacation spent at Letchworth State Elephants for the temporary need.”
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FO BIG DOG
oe OF little 4; =

For Mixed, Fancy or Huntin Breed
-

.

BIG RED DOG FOODS
-..

will give him Every Known
:

e

‘NUTRITIVE NEED
i

Big Red is unde continuous lab tests to maintain
correct balance of ingredients and to improv

where possibl nutritive value.
Ee:

i ‘Choose from seven different foods—all high in
i animal fat, protein, and all good. to the taste of

c

your dog. 2

z

Per Ca Per Case
Beef .........5... 20e° 35

Horsemeat
........ 20¢ $8.35

- Chicken ......../. 20e $8.35
Ration

........... 13¢ $5.50

NASSAU GL
WElls.1-0342 -.=0. 5

Sane om i

&quot;) New York, are Mr. and Mrs:
John Christ and daughters of 172

Mrs. L Fardingto and her son,

at Belmont Lake State Park: on

the eighth birthday of her nephew,

Mrs. H. Marth and
two sons, Mike and Pat of Sento

Mr. and’ Mrs, Jones of 18 Geral
Ave. have sold their home and are‘

in the process of movin to Denver,

Magee and Ufiele Robbie of Hemp-
stead, fishing and* swimming at}

¢

McClausland of 10 Ferney St. on

e

ic

e

r

«| tl

porary-type, wooden classrooms.

citizens, representing various com-

munity: organizations, has been

|

c}
functioning as the Citizens’ Build-|$
ing Committee. This Committee] minimum of $3,00 for reloca-
was organized last February by|tion; higher maintenance costs
Dr. Lamb, Supt. of Schools, at the|surance rates which are 8 times
School Board’s request. The Com-jas high as for permanent struc-
mittee made a thorough, intensive! tures; more rapid depreciation re-
study of our school building needs.{| sulting in amortization over a 15

year period as against 80 years
for the permanent rooms. The re-

greed

|

sulting cost is close to the $25,000
per room figure set by the archi-

A masonry con-

It is obvious that there
is far greater value for the tax

Two of the most important follow: |dollar inherent in the permanent-

At the conclusion of the study, all
-|members still participating in the

deliberations, unanimously a;

are most suitable and desirable for

number of reasons for this choice.

plied by the LI Lighting Co. which
|

were presente b Allen Carpent
to the Building Committe it ap
pears that the ultimate population
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“Hick Nig Tick Ready
HICKSVILLE—Tickets are now on sale for Hicksville Night

-at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, on Sept. 5 when the Dodgers meet the
Pittsburgh Pirates. Tickets at $2.25 in the reserved seat

between home plate and first base are available mow at the Herald
office, $8 North Broadway; Vince Braun&#39;s Meat Market, Joe Bos-
let’s Hobby Shop and the office of William A. Mannilla.

This will mark the sixth year that Hicksvilie fans have had
~

their night at Ebbets, Field. Several novel events are being ar-

ranged by a committee headed by Lou Smith and William Man-
nilla for the program this year.

READE OPINION:

Zimmerman Has Own Plan
-

By SOL ZIMMERMAN

20%
In the referendum scheduled for

of District #17 will probably be
Ingher than originally esti-

mated. Consequently, even with 22
Aug. 18, 1956, the voters wi.l be additional elementary
called upon to make
ant decision. They will be asked to| the pe

uthorize the expenditure of $675,-|pils. Since these 22 classrooms will
000 for the construction of 36 tem-|be needed long after the peak is

passed, why shouldn’t they be of

classrooms,
avery import-jthe average per classroom, after

« is passed, will be -30 pu-

A committee of public-spirited durable, permanent construction?

hat permanent-type schoolrooms

tects for Class
his School District. There were a! struction.

1. On the basis of figures sup-|type construction.

2. The sum of $675,000 for 36

assrooms is an average of about |~

19,000 per classroom. Add to this

in-

During the receni election cam-

paign Candidate Carpent urge
he voters to put control of the

(Please Turn To Page 14)
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WEST BARCLAY STREET - slau ‘HICKSVILLE
a ‘

Store Hours: 3 A-M. to’6 P.M.

Also Operatin ANNEX

‘at 821 MAIN STREET, FARMINGDALE
Open 8&# 6 CH 9-8188

BUY

— ‘Fivestone
MOTOR KING

Fits ‘An 6-Volt Car

14&
; Exchange

100% Fres — They Dri-
@ Nationwide Guarantee
@ Free Installation

Firestone
DEALER STORE.

30 SOUTH BROADWAY
aoe

WElls 1-0961 - 0170

=

IN TOWN!

Terms 75c°a week

—

Batteries Recharge
SE US for COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE

HICKSVILLE

HICKSVILLE

Were: You Suddenly -Removed
Fiom Your Fam + Who

lortgagWould Pay Off the
M

Freé Inforniation ~~~

H Ramberg, Life ‘Underwriter2 W. John St, Hickeville
WElls 5-0078 :

Like your pie
). erust extra crisp?

Jus whe pie is ready for the
ean, J. ing top everlightl Wwithrcold mili e

$ ° .ee

del ond shor

re

ing wh

cip calls for butter, add a pinch of
salt to make up for the
woul have had with butter,

* ee ee

Mfany people ask us hew we
can call Heckers’ De UN-

BLEACHED when it ts se
WHITE. The: answer

fig Heekers’ is NATURALL
ver

nad take on natural white-
ness in its own good way,

Qf course, this requires more
storage at the mills and costs
More, But you pay no more.

And the difference t baking
(nd eating) qualitiés is well

kitiown to every Heckers’
wiler.

f 2

1

@ -@-e 8 8,

move food porticies
ifr rendered-fat, +

Just jpour small quantity of cold
wate: on it..Food particles sink ta

bottom, fat rises to top as it cools.
eo ee

é oi
Ard mow how about cake

that jeally invites you to get out in
the iiitchen and fe yourself go?

tested, Reev and ev-

o ond eri
if flour, boking

poxlder and solt together. Add’ vanilio
to ryilky add Va of sifted dry ingredients
end: blend until batt smooth; odd
Va wid and: bien: continue edd-

ing ‘flour ond ilk alternately Va oto
fied: until all ingredients ore blended

end batter is smooth. Pour batier.eveniy
inte: lightly greased and floured pan or
pon, Bake in 350 degree oven for
opRpximotely 30 minutes.

Whin cool, frost with O: ‘ocorut
Frosing: Cream morgorinie until soft;
edd.suger gradually. thinnt
crorpe juice to spre

Beat: until smooth; blend
frosijng.

Or if you prefe «

simpler recipe you
migh try this:

- POUND
CAKE

Jngriiients: 2 cups sifted unbleoched
Heckars’ flour, ¥4 tsp. solt, | cup butter,

or other shortening, c sugar, 5 eggs,
tht. grated orange rind

Direcjions: Sift together flour ond solt.
Creoin shortening, add sugar gradually.
Creai until ify. Add the

sift

eased and
pon (9 x $ x in) oF 328

hours.degrips for about 1¥

Look for vaivable

coupon
with every ba



CURRE COMMENT:
ee

Hlect Goodrich
+

And Kent

B Fred J Noeth

NEARLY 5800 VOTERS of Hicksville School. District are

qualified to cast their ballots this Saturday, Aug. 18, at seven

school polling.places on

(1) Election of two members of the Board of Education
fer terms of about 10 months each.

q2) e a ES ON of money for the construction
o 36 classrooms.

; (3) APPROPRIATION of $60,000 more needed to build
, the addition to the public library, initially approved

last November.
The referendum has taken several unusual twists and

turns in the past few days. Weeks ago Robert E. Goodrich
disclosed his candidacy for the one vacancy on the Board, the
position held by William L. Yocum until ousted by the Su-

preme Court.
A full week before the deadline for filing of candidate

petitions, Elwood S. Kent, Sr. announced his intention to seek
the position. vacated by the resignation of Edna K. Sutton.
At about the same time, Sol Zimmerman also revealed an in-

tention to run for the Board.
- both « rich and Kent‘duly filed their petitions. Zim-

merman did not file.
Then on the last day for the filing of petitions, Aug. 7,

two additional entries made their belated appearances. Twen-

ty minutes Letore midnigh the deadli petition were

offered b Thoma C Affrunti, former distri cler for
himself, and for Mabel R. Farley, long-time high schoo] prin-
cipal.

That is when the strange and unusual began to become
ebvious. The petition nominating Miss Farley was filed by

Hope Silvestri who was campaign manager last April for
team of Leavitt-Maloney-Soininen. e petition

statement contained several technical inaccuracies. The

/ Aftranti petition was also carelessly worded, a strange fzct
- when it is considered that the candidate was recently District

Clerk an coul b expect to b most conversa with suc
“ technic detail
*, At the Board of Education meetin on Frida night b

reason of correspondence from taxpayers and voters chal-
Jenging both petitions, the subject came up for considera-
tion. At this point a six-page mimeographed legal “memoran-
dum’”’ on the validity of Miss Farley’s petition was presented

t6 the Board and distributed to the audience. The memoran-

dum‘ was written by Martin I. Greenfield, local attorney, and

prepared for Hope Silvestri and Raymond Schenck.

Joseph Maloney, at the Board meeting, read a prepared
statement in favor of the Farley petition and why it should

be accepted The Board did. not \throw out the petitions. Re-
garding Farley&#3 nomination, Trustee Allen Carpenter
pointed out that he felt that only failure of Miss Farley to

_qualify as a candidate would, in his opinion, be grounds: for
*- adverse action.

Schenck told the Board that he had been advised by Miss

Farley that she rents her residence. It was not indicated
whether she is a taxpayer or property owner. However, the

leasor of a structure is qualified to run for the Board. Only

,

boarders are barred from holding office or voting.
As for Affrunti, we could write volumes about the dis-

itrict’s past experience with him as the first and only ‘full

,

time” clerk. His intimate affiliation with the former ruling
‘majority bloc on the Board has been reported in our columns
)and is well established. At this point he says he is ‘not

‘running against anyone”, only running for ‘‘good education”’.
‘

At the safe time, he wants to see the proposal for 36 addi-
;tional classrooms up for vote. on Saturday rejected by the

voters.

Friends of Affrunti and. Miss Farley claim they are not
‘“running together”. This the voters must decide for them-
selves. Maloney volunteered: at the meeting Fridav night

‘that “ten or 15 persons” signe the petitions of both these
people.

kt was common knowledg in the commupfty in the weeks

«prior to the deadline for petition filing that thany prominent
and lesser known citizens had been approached as potential
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Bethpage.Scheol District UFSD 21

By MABEL R. FARLEY
To-the Voters of Hicksville

I am a candidate

|

for member-

ship on the Hicksville Board of Ed-
ucation for the election Augus 1

1956 because I belie I have. the

necessary pone ne for: ‘the}in
position. I sincerely ho you will}:
vote for me ‘and give me the op-
portunity to serve you.

I-am a graduate of a- State
Teachers College. I have studied

at Bucknell,
and New York Universities. I have
B.A. and-M.A. degrees. I was ‘a-

warded the Alumni Meritorius
Service Award at New York Uni
versity with the following citation:
“Mabel Farley ever a loyal alumna,

has brought the School of Educa-
tion to the favorable attention of

education, in New York State

Pennsylvania “State, |4

Poive A“Associ
n

“Leade in’ ‘Educa a

HilekHigh S
thirty- years, a

we have made adj

Ee eeeethat we ca’

of Tetthrough her active ship in

state educational and national pro-
fessional organization.”

By. THOMAS C. AFFRUNTI

To the; Voters of Hicksville:

On Saturday, Aug: 18, you‘ will

have an opportunit to vote fo
sch trustees, Votin i one co
erete way each of us can contribut
to good education, and.I urge you
to do so. -

Lama comdiaet im this elec-
tion, and aid you.in select- -

ing the cacotiontc
you wish to

suppert, I am using this letter

to tell you of the kind of pro-.
gram I advocate. But first. I

wish to make it .very clear
that I am not runnin against -

anybod am runni FO
goo school

Good education require goo |!
teaching; good teaching requires

good teachers. For ‘many years
Hicksville had one of the best

school systems on Long Island, and
teachers considered it 2 distinction

to teach here. Today, teacher mor-
ale is at an all-time low, and many

of our:best teachers have’ left the

distriet, and there are continuing
rumors that many of the remain-

ing good ones are “shopping” else-
where.

If elected, I shall work constant-

ly to restore good education to

Hicksville by\ promoting policies
which will attract and hold the best

possible teachers.

Good. education requires school
buildings. fitting of the education-
al. needsof: the children. I shall

work for such buildings and will

into make-shift,
risk buildings.

high - insurance

ston,

Ww

Affrunti ‘Not Agai ‘A
-] citizen participati im

ae 5 will -urgethe

my. best&#39;to:see.t it that

port receive -

consid the

1955-1956. I have attended
of school board meetings.

studied and analyzed the pro!
confronting the Board. I have

active in, church affairs, hold

membership in the ...Hol N
Society and the K. of C, I

;

veteran of World War LI, with
vice in‘naval intelligence and ov:

seas duty aboard an aircraft
rier.

;

I believe parents

~

perform
more -vital-function than

their children with good educati
I shall be -
if sea ‘to the Be

I hope -my - pr:

does ‘pleas vote for

why. hebelieve tb peopl

paees shou entrust him

you, If it

oppose all efforts to force them pan is Saturday, Aug. 1
Gull. Road

Hicksville, N- Y,
Good education requires full Aug. 12, 1956...

-

-

:

that perhaps the ‘

School Board

tion:- We urge-their election
they understand the job and

Affrunti we can reject. We

posed before.

sentiment, so we won’t try. As

t he can.

row on th ballot.

on the.additional classrooma *
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/

the additional funds needéd to*
addition.to.our Public:Library,

candidates. Possibly because of thea

reasons, such bids were rejected by those: approached-upparentl the 11th hour drive produced results. The-
filed indicate that the forms had:béen drawn in advanthe names of candidates inserted later. —

Trustee Carpent noted at the meetin
‘unkindest thing”. that ee friend of

Farley could do would-be to insist:upon her: runnin for-

It is our privilege to know. both Goodric an Ke
Both are men of ability and educational® back
which ‘eminently qualifies them for the Beard:of ‘Edu

fa
ing to urge logic and common sense ina sifuatian:l

W also sincerely: and piel u

or foro

; Friday. n ee1

mittee— fine, reward-for

ayer’s. Meeting. This “i hard-
ord to inspire: confidence.

8

.
there is the

-we -feel confident develop a
are capable‘of doing it.

_

know him -and.what he st
‘or:thos:for. We find him another mouthpie

The matter of Miss Farl is ‘someth an ‘again.
is highly, respected for what. she.has-done =e ‘princ
the high’school for 31 years. We realize the fo

thave show such

a candidate for public ueation that the
however, Mis Farley or anyone else, must.stand public §

tiny. By seeking the position of publi trust. they: s

the glare of publicity. The candidates’ specific qualifi
and shorteomings, if any, must.-ve weighe by. th vot

Be suré to vote this Saturday, Aug:-
1

betwee:
10 PM. We-urge your vote for Goodric ae the

2

n{av
‘con the

paws iia: o th ‘go |

abolished

the actio of the Annual
_

that=

-

doubt
“Be o

“Aug?



Carpenter Resents Pressure
BY ALLEN S

Trustee, Hicksvil
To the Editor:

.
x

Those people among us who in-
sist upon permanent school rooms

for a temporary peak -enrollment
will never be satisfied with tem-

porary or movabie classrowm units
—this they have mad plain to all

.

of us, No amount ‘of logic, and no

weight of reason can change them.
These peopte- “have already

forced to referendum, two 11-
roam elementary ‘school build-

ings; not ‘once’ but twice, only -

to have them beaten and ‘turned
down each time by the. voters

of our district.

Now in their apparent willing-
ness to sacrifice the’ proper educa-
tion of a whole generation of chil-
dren, they are bringing to bear up-
on the present Board of Education

tremendous pressure in the press
and by their public statements to

attempt to force their will again
upon the people with another ref-
erendum for a 22-room™ permanent

school building.
*

ese people, not your School
“Board, are being ‘high-handed”.

They-are the ones -who insist upon
foreine their will upon the people

Fre To Act

Kent Asserts
By ELWOOD S. KENT, SR.

To EB Editor
™M ame is being placed before

de-

IRPENTER *
=&quot; School Dist,

the “ciuisen ©f Hekevilic to

termine whether or not I can be of

_assistance as a trustee of the school
district.

I come before the electorate with

a clea fres mind—no prio af-
&#39;fillati axes t grind—
obligatio to any group or faction.

I have not been betrayed, nor do
I seek any revenge.

It is my hope that can be
elected, but under no ¢ircum-

stances do I wish anyone to

vote for me.who after having
done so wilkeonsider that a

faxyor is owed to him or her.

I believe in upholding the con-

stitution of the U.S.—and sincerely
hope that voters of a contrary-

mind will not puil the lever for me.

It is not posible for any group
of individuals to be in complete

agreemént on all propositions sub-
mitted to the board—but this

should be borne in mind— a dis-

agreement between any one or

several should not develop into a

harangue or indicate a start of ill
feeling. The problems confronting
this board-are much too big to be-|
come personal and-any one who in-
tends to ‘institage such a feeling is.
not worthy of election. Again I say,!
my ‘vote, if elected, will not always

be in. the majority, but it will not
prevent me ‘from thinking clearly

on the next issue: It is my opinion.
that. the’ board members I: have
met actin*the same m@pner-— is

_

doubtful if the“rubber stam
éis&#3

vse on‘this Board. *

127 Poltok. Pl...
Hicksville, NJ Y.

Au 18, 195
ANNUAL ‘PICN

The ‘antiual: picnic of Cub Pack
94. Wickeviild- will beheld on Sat-
urday at the-Bethpage Park

fof-our district- are 6 indif=
ferent to the* good and welfare of

our children that unless they can

have their own“‘way, they: would
rather that our ‘children be denied
much needed classrooms.

“pro-education” hypocrites through
their stubborn inSistance on perm-
anent constructidén for- the peak
load period, have already delayed
the proper provision of classroom

space by about: two years. Now

they would gamble again with our

children’s educational welfare.
It is the School Board’s responsi-

bility to provide educational. facili-
ties for the school children of our

district. As a mem®er of your
School Board I intend to do my ut-

most towards making these neces-

sary and needed classrooms avail-
able. I know that twice before

22-permanent classroom proposals
have been defeated in public refer-
enedum. I sincerely ‘believe that

they would be turned down again.
Believing as I do, only a foo] would

place the same proposition before
the voters for a third time. Only

a fool, or one who has no true in-

terest in the and welfare of

our children, would be willing to

gamble again with this .much-

By SHIRLEY KARISH
To the Editor:

As_a mother and an active citi-

ze

Hicksville
I haven’t c)

ing for.

[better tuHdings!) I mus _“rise to

a point of personal privilege” at

the attack made on myself and

lother wh are urgi a “NO vote

on Saturd woul b foolts
indeed if I worked to hurt my own

children, and they would be the
first to be deprive if needed rooms

are not available.

Those of us who fought for per-
manent rooms (100 year expected

useful life) have compromised. We

still think the ‘proposed tempor-
aries, however, are educationally
and financially unsound. We are

willing to accept less, we are will-

MAXIMUM (80 average) full-ses-
sion class size. We are willing to

accept school construction which
will not be as durable as District

educational advisors recommended.

These

HERALD READ OPINION:

Refus to Compromi
©

[school already

ing to accept the concept of a 35

needed class room space.

Any individual, any commit-

tee or any group that thes io

pressure _me into gambling
with the welfare of our chil-

dren, will succeed only in earn-

Jing my disgust.

These movable classroo will

be-needed to properly house our

peak pupil enrollment at the ele-

mentary level, junior high level,
and at the high school level. This

construction does not close the

door upon additional permanent
construction, if and when it is

found necessary. Twenty-two perm-

anent rooms will solve none of our

problems, even if it could be ap-

proved. Thirty-six movable class-

rooms, together with rooms now

under construction, will provide by
February of this school term 50

more elementary school rooms, al-

lowing) 100 more single session

classes in the second term of this

coming. school year.

I sincerely believe that the peo-

ple of Hicksville are willing to vote

for, and pay the cost of, constrifc-
tiort that they know is needed and

necessary. We can all agree that

these ‘classrooms are needed and I

When my child’s health and edu-

cation are affected, as they will be

when additions are added to a

city, there I draw the line.

I have been willing to compro-

mise on many things affecting the

children’s need for relaxed work-

ing conditions, On what has the

Boar majori promis O of

ferin th cheap possi item
regardles of value. On taking the
first thing they could find, regard-

less& of the cost of its upkeep or

che effect it would have on core

facilities of the parent buildings.
Already a heater unit had to be

—_
to you that they are the

at maximum -capa-,

j t
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I ‘recommena ‘that ~ th
equivalent of the best classrooms}the school district approve the

pao in use in our district, insofar | runds in the Aug. 18 (Saturday’s)
las safety and” educational useful-/ referendum, so that their construc-

ness is concerned. ] wish to further tion caj -be started immediately.
assure the taxpayers aind parents

|

11 Lorstta Lane,
that the maintenance and unkeep Hicksvill N.Y.
will be reasonable and practical.

|

Aug. 1 1956.

oOIL me at
FIRED Glassne

HEATER.

How much doe h water cost you Save

money wat i bountiful supp is *

no available fo war air heated homes
-AT LOW COST; “i

The new

news Farairo Glass-lined Water
Heater makes le plenty of hot water

for bathing, shaving, dish washing and
,

&gt;Jaundering

-

~~ (best of all, it is com- ~

“pletely automatic im operation. No
as it necessary for home

a

owners to tolerate old

fashioned or high cost

water heaters.

As for compl in
formation now o th -

new Parago Glass-
Hot Water Heater so

that your family, too,
¢an enjoy low cost

domestic hot

ater!

heated at Fork. Lane. When will

we be asked to “second guess” pay-
ments for new toilets, new: lunch-

rooms, new vocational rooms, new

science labs, new gyms? Why not
get the right thing FIRST.

In the honest belief that tem-
2

poraries cannot be ready by Janu-

ary -’57 (they took 17 months at

Fork ‘Lane, aren’t even started at

Lee), I think it is worth waiting
(The economy masonry type pro- unti September &# to provide the

pose by the Citizens Building right facilities the FIRST time

‘Committee has an expecte useful
life of 30-50 years).

community apparently warts to

Save money first,&quo are unwilling-
ily accepting the idea of retaining

obsolete Nicholai.
tion”, even though
deprived of e¥mna

We are (at least s

signed ‘to -seeing- I
and art rooms -used|

for the emergency, 4
tthe gyms at dnce.

thes special purpd
Nicholai must be req}
anent rooms when

is over. Why build
temporaries,  ‘sadd}

with 45 years inste}
of school. mortgage? | ~

However,: :with’-all\ these com-

promises, theré are:lwhic I REFUSE

me of us) re-

ibraries, music

as classrooms
4nd. two-classes

However,
sé rooms and
laced by perm-
the emergency
hem to replace
Ing ourselves

h of 30 years
.

Becatse our}

for “the dura-| wasteful effects on the children
tts children&#39;are and the pocketbook of fmefficient
Fium facilities.

|

planning.

ome . things. ;- mother, Mrs. Samuel Campbell of

40..compromise.&#3 Watham, Mass.

round.
The Building Committee. mem-

bers are practic businessmen—

they are earning a living at their

specialties. They recognize the

I shall vote NO on August 18
shall continue to work for needed

classrooms for .our childr
23 Spray ne,

Hicksville, N. Y.

Aug. P19

HOUSE GUESTS
Visitors at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Drake of! 243 ‘Acre Lane,
Hicksville are Mrs. George Knolw-

ton of Maine, Mrs. James O’Brien
of Rochester and Mrs. Drake&#3

‘FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE
Open Thursday and: Frid Evening Until 9 P.M.

FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMP DELIVE — PHONE WElls 1-0296

AROARWAYV n+ CHERAdala HICKS
JA F RE D CATESSEN

vEE «+ OPEN SUNDAYS

OLD COUNTRY ROAD at GLEN COVE RC}AD

MINECLA, L. 1

TELEPHONE: STagg 2-1200 «=

Td Lana le

Ba zai
al

COMPLETE SE LECT of

BACK TO SCHOOL CLO
at GOLDMAN&

featuring -

SLACKS for BOY
at Tremendous Savings

e Regula

e Huskies

° Sli

‘GOLDMAN
192 BROADWAY, HIC:

Near Old Country Road Phroe WElls 1-04FREE PARKING IN: REA

BRO
SVILLE

-WE ‘1-126 OPEN EVERY EVENING EXC WED. BI & P.M.”
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ow Miss Froehlich®

HICKSVILLE FARM (Becomes Brid
Ready-to-Eat Bone In Froehlich of Woodbury Road,

Hicksville, became the bride -ofSmoked Hams 69c Ib. Edward John Kiewra, son. of Mr.
- and Mrs. William Kiewra of Floral

2% Ib. Park, Saturday, July 14. -The

nuptial Mass was said at St. Igna-

Broile sees

35 Ib. tius Loyola Church, Hicksville, at

10:30 a.m. The Rev. Leo Goggin
officiated.Shlid of Pork 39c Ib. The bride wore white eyelet em-

a
roidered swiss organdy with scal-

Sweet or Hot loped neckline and sleeves, torso

bodice, tiered skirt and a cathedralHot Italia Bread ital. Sausage 75clib. |jtrain. Her fingertip veil was held
On SUNDAY in place by a crown of seed pefrls.

She carried a cascade of california
FREE DELIVERY — Phone WE 1-0892 daisies with white orchid.

128 Woodbury Rd., Bet. Bethpage Rd. & Park Ave., Hicksville Miss Irene Zeblisky, cousin of

=

the bride, was the maid of honor.

_—
She wore white frosted, nylon

organza over blue taffeta with

WALTERS
.

SHOP matching picture hat. She carried
a castadée of a rainbow assortment
of daisies.

. . .

bouquet of assorted daisies. The
14 West Marie St. (Opp. Big Ben) Hicksville flower girl, Sandra Holinski, niece

sa gown with white applique. She also
a aa a aN carried an old fashioned Boug

HARDWARE - l
P

AINTED FURNITURE - HARDWARE
were James Myles, brother-in-law

JALOUSIE WINDOWS - PORTER CABLE TOOLS of the groom, Clyde Wesnofske,
cousin of the bride, James Snyder

jand James Gibbons, friends of the

Eroom. The ring bearer ‘was John

Dittmar, nephew of the groom.
After the ceremony the bride

placed a bouquet of flowers at the
alter of the Blessed Virgin.

A reception for 200 guests was

held at Henningsen’s Restaurant,

@ Open Sun. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph|_

of the groom, wore a blue organdy

|

was attractively decorated in paste!

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR“LUMBER NEEDS {| or rie cs oe une ae pace weneath an umbrell
DOORS - PBS PAIN 3

MOULDINGS - CEMENT - SCREENS bride, was the best man. The ushers and bunches of lily of the valley.

MR. AND “MRS. EDWARI RA followin their
marriage at St. Ignatius Lo} Church of Hicksville

-on July 14. Mrs. Kiewra is the Rosemarie Froehlich.

Jane An Tweeddal
Is Shower Guest

.

Miss Jane Ann  Tweeddal ‘

n Ruggi of

“

_

The bride was attended by Mrs.jdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pei ‘engagement of their daughter,
fs Tare nit sister of the groom,|B, Tweeddale, of 38 Gran Av Anne, to Richard Gilés,.son

Mrs. Barbara McCabe, Miss Arlene} qicksyille was gues o honor at David Gile of

:

Allgeier and Mrs, Rose Snyder, ‘surprise bridal Sear held at th \ m Road, Brooklyn.
friends of the bride. It was a rain-| home of Miss Carol Nygren, 2

bow wedding, each gown covered Kksvill Julfor FREE DELIVERY call with white frosted nylon organza ea pr weh &
rt

with matching picture hats. Each|;he-Misses: Jane Cre! tz, AdrienniWE 1-1669 WE 8-2424 W 8-2425 attendant carried an old fashioned Maida, Jane Engle and Carol N

yedding will take place at

tius Loyola R. C, Church in
ile on Sunda pe 2, at

Milli Riggier
-

‘Maril
and Mary Viskoe will at-

bride while Josep Firico
est man.

iption will be held Sunda
, Sept. 2, at the ‘Gold

Glen Cove. :

ride to be whose: parents
operate the Casa Allegra

‘ant in Hicksville attended:

gren.
The basement ch room|

shades of green, yello and white,
A decorated chair for the bride-

made of shirred lace, satin ribbo

Miss Tweeddale received man;

lovely gifts from the 21 perso} Cove and Hicksville High
present. Those attending were: ls and is employed in the

Mrs. Percy B. Tweeddale, Mrs. Ra: e Life Assurance Co. i

Adams, Diane Adams, Mrs. Gai
i i

Engle, Mrs. Elizabeth Creutz, Mrs.
Charles Nygren, Margaret Ghiosso.
Elizabeth Way, Barbara Boune.

Sandra Olsen, Mrg. Roy Shaft, Mr:

George Whittle, Lee Sadler, Judith
Petree, Katherine

-

Fitzgerald,
Hicksville.

‘

7. .
.

Roberta Lenzner, Jane Engle, Ad the wedding theleou
Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 Weekdays — 7:30 to 3:00 Saturdays a te Jonevm sh oer rinne Maida, Janet Creutz aie Canada paakeiie ‘thd tradi-

33 Old Country Rd., Hicksville WElls 1-0300 eit ili

Carol Nyeren. stop-over at famed Nigrara
ar pe ow ho at 175 Willis. Ave. - \s- ea will make their home in

= = AER
ush section’ of ‘Brooklyn.The bride is a graduate of St.

Ignatius School and Hicksville High
School. She is presently employed !ey — ee

e « at Micro Moisture Controls, Inc.
a 2 in Mineola.

The groom was graduated froi
= —_—~

Sewanhaka High School, Floral’
‘his product hos no connection whotever with The Americon Notional Red Croan Park and served four years with the

U. S. Navy. He is employed at
Wildset Service Station, Hollis.

Card. of Thanks
Mrs. Vincent Braun, Sr. of Third

St., Hicksville, wishes to thank her4

America’s unchallengedggo; _ 95
shoe value 9 to 11

a

10 P:M.
~ **

Collision Work &BROAD DELICATE
tan Wiad ene Thiel72 Broadway Hicksville

ae

WElls 1-0155

OPEN SUNDAY TILL P. x.

.38 West Cherr S
es N. Y.

. HICKSVILLE. BAKER
_

Fresh Daily... x

ROLLS, CA BTN eg
TREATSCOOKIES

Phone: WElls 1-9894
154 BROADWAY, Opp. St. Ignatius Church HICKSVILL

|:

Open Sundays

UNTIL 7 P.M.

Arranging First

Beach Part Aug. 18
Tobay Beach will h the scene

of the first annual beach party
the Sisterhood of Jlempl Beth)
Elohim, Reform o
serving Bethpage, | Plainview, an

Hicksville.
This affair was origi

led for July 21 and,was postponi
because of rain.

;

$

Everyone is invited tp join aro
the bonfire-at the beg

e many friends and neighbors for! Saturday, August 18.

. their kindness. in remembering her|is $1 per coupl# Li
with their many-cards and gifts|ments will be serve,
during her recent illness. Mrs.|couple will bring thei

Braun was a patient at Mid-Island|suover for barbecuing

bear
FOR FINE SHOES EAepi ethp and B m wt ce ares ca

~ BROADWAY, HIGKSVILLE WElls 1-2860
-

[Leo Bernstein.
=

= ENGAG
:

WElls 1-1268 Est. 1937]

|

Announcement of

oan : ide “ o8
ment of Frances » Dallme:

eats
s

daughter of Mr.and’ Mrs. F. +

UNTIL

x
MID-ISLAND Dallmeyer of Brooklyn to HerW. Zirk, son of Mr, and Mrs,

HeUTO BODY WORKS
man I. Zirk of Hicksv was mai

recently.
Peer

‘STUDENT. ACCEPTED,
Carl Schulz, s

Werner Schulz pf.
Ave,, Hicksville, Has’ been accep!

ed for admission to ‘Valpara
a ea :

University, beginning”: in it was an economical
ember, 1956.

; our hot.wat supply

4in— for a four-
riod. Then, $88 for the

i four weeks and final-

for fou weeks. Adjust-
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NewAr Val
Mr. and: Mis “B Medard Ofen-

Joc of..80 Benjamin _Ave. Hicks=
ville, are the parents of a daugh-.
ter, their fifth girl-and sixth child,

|

born Saturday, Aug. 11, at Mercy
Hospital. ‘The infant weighed 7

,

Ibs: 1 oz;1at. birth.

‘Twenty-six hours earlier in the

same hospital, Mr. Ofenloch’s sis-

ter, Mrs. Mereedes Quinn of Levit-

town, gave birth to her fifth child,
a boy. Mr. Ofenloch is first as-

sistant chief of Hicksville Fire Dept
and his brother in law is captain
in Levittown Fire Dept.

Obituaries
George Lehmann

HICKSVILLE—George Lelmann

of 91 East St., here; died Aug. 6.

He is survived by his wife Wille-
mina (nee Spahn); two sons, Ever-

ett and George; four d ‘h

Mrs. Janet Schumacher, Mrs. Shir
Jey ‘Pierce,-Mrs. Winifred Delaney.
and Joan...Lehmann; also nine

grandchildren. ‘

Mr. Lehmann was ;&a member of
the Delta Ledge, No. 451, F. & A.M.

Brooklyn. ;.
-

Religious services were conduct-
ved Wednesday evening at 8 at

‘Stock’s Funeral Home, with the

Rev. Herbert Kern of Calvary
Lutheran Church,. officiating. Ma-

sonic services followed at 8:30. The
‘funeral was -held Thursday at 11

A.M. Final services were held at

Washington Memorial Cremato-

rium, Coram, N. Y

| Mid CentElects New Rab
HICKSVIL = Jos

President of Mew
thas announced the- of Rabbi

Charles J. Shoulsén as the new
Spiritual leader of the young .con-

gregation.

assumed his duties this week.
Rabbi Shoulson was born in Jer-

usalem, dnd ¢ame to this country
in-his youth: He attended the ele-

mentaty Yeshivas of New York

City and. was graduated -Avith the

highest honors from Yeshiva Uni-

versity in 1941. In 1942, he was or-

dained at the Yeshiva Rabbi Isaac
Elchanan Theological Seminary.

The rabbi has received his Master’s

degree in Theology at Harvard

University,,,and is at present a

candidate for the Doctor of Phil-

osophy degree at the Boston Uni-

versity School ‘of Theology. -Rabbi
Shoulson is one of five brothers

now practicing the rabbinate in

this country. His father wa a well

Ruth | Mathews
HICKSVILLE.— Ruth I. (nee

Moore) Mathews, of 5 Acre Lane,
here, died on Aug. 11, She is sur-

vived by her husband, James R.;
two daughters, Barbara and Patric-

ia; two sons, James and Kevin;
her parents, Mr. jand Mrs. John

Moore, Sr.; and a brother, John

Moore, Jr.
Mrs. Mathews_ reposed at the

Henry J. Stock (Funeral Home
until Tuesday, Aug. 14, when a

Solemn Requiem Mass was Offer-
ed at Holy Family R. C. Church at

10 a.m, Interment followed at St.

Thomas F Gallahue
HICKSVILLE—Thomas F. Gal-/

lahue, of 96 Underhill Ave., here,
died Aug. 9. He was three years
old, He is survived by his parents,!
.Thomas F. and Dorothy (nee
Schmidt) Gallahue; one sister,
Dorothy Claire; a brother, Rennis

J.; and his grandmother, Mrs.

Margaret Gallahue.

The funeral was from the Henry
J. Stock Funeral Home on Mon-

day, Aug. 13. A Mass of the

Angels was offered at St. Ignatius P
Loyola .

C. Church, followed by in-

ternment at Gate of Heaven Cem-

etery, Westchester.

Martha Pilko’
HICKSVILLE — Martha (nee

Tonti) Pilko, of 43 Elm St., here,
died on Aug. .12¢,She will repose
at the Henry J. Stock Funeral.
Home until Thursday (today) when

a Solemn Requiem Mass will be of-
fered at St. Ignatius Loyola R. C.
Church at 10 A, M. Interment will

follow at Holy “Ro Cemetery,
Westbury.

Mrs. Pilko is survived by her
husband, Peter; four sons, Thomas,

James, George. and Robert; her
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Anthony

Pilko, and three sisters; Mrs.
Leonora Pilko; .Mrs. Viola White,

snd Mrs..-Maty Stiarra.

Charles Cemetery, |Pinelawn.

‘Florence L Bosle
|HICKSVILLE—Florence L.. (nee

Hanley) Boslet, of 89 Notre Dame

Ave., here died Friday. She is sur-

vived by her husban Joseph F.;
a son, Gordon; her mother, Mrs.

Mary McKenzie Hanley; three

brothers, Joseph, Leo and John

Hanley; two sisters, Mrs. Sarah
Finger and Mrs. Elder Wolf.

Her husband is the proprietor of

Boslet’s Hobby Shop on Herzog
1

She is reposed at the. Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home oe Monday,
Aug. 13.

Korea Graduate
KOREA — Army Pfc. David E.

Gehling, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Gehling, 9 Bryant St., Bethpage,
recently was graduat frém the

I Corps Non-Commissioned Offi-
cer Academy here,

A military policeman with ‘the
7th Infaniry

-

Division’s Military
Police Compan Gehling received

instruction in leadership of units,
map reading _a other military
subjects, i

The 22- year- soldier entered
the Army in 1952 and was stationed

at Fort Gordon, Ga., before arriv-

ing in the Far: East.
ee

af

t

Giese Florist
@ WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS ANYWHERE @

82 Lee Ave., Hicksville WElls 1-0241

T Hicksvil

Rosh Hashanah
Sept. 5, 6,7

For tickets
Dan Rosenthal, WE 5-8269
Lee Marcus, WE 5-5067

is pleased to announce

SERVICES for the HIGH HOLY DAYS

will be conducted at

JERUSALEM AVENUE and MAGLIE£ DRIVE

Kol Nidre
Sept. 14

Jules Rubenstein, WE 1-9098 ak!

Jewish Cente

Yom Kippur
Sept. 15

plesa call

- Ralph Schneider, W 5-6959

Jack Jacobson WE 5-9827--

Levy;
Center|

The- new rabbi,who

|

~

succeeds Rabbi: Morris Appleman,

*
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official welcome to their new rab
binica family. Rabbi Shoulson will

|

ciate, and the Oneg Shabbat to th
speak on the subject:
pressions Are Important.”

will)Ca Sidney ‘Kamil

“First Im-| low will be sponsored by the Cent
| Men&#3 iptu

Registratio For Hebre aoa
AT

MIDWAY JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
- 330 SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD

Will begin on Sunday, August 26, fron; 9:00 to 12:00 A. M. and
continue daily from Monday to Thursday 8:00 to 10:00 P. M.

Please register your child early to ensur placement in our

rapidly filling classes.

known rabbi in Brooklyn.
Mrs. Shoulson, who) was also

born in Jerusalem, is the. former

Sylvia Schnitzer of Bridgeport,
Conn. The rabbi, his wife,&#39;a their

two children, Joy, age 8 and Chaim,
age 3, ‘have moved into the new

home recently purchased by the

Center at 20 Circle Drive in Hicks-

ville.
The initial late Friday night

service of the season will be held

at the Center on Friday, Aug. 24,!
at-8:30° PM. The service will give

the members of the Congregation
their first opportunity to extend an

Head teller at

‘Island National’s Hicks-
ville office for past two

Tickets For |

HIG HOLY DAY SER
‘

Are Now On Sale: At

MIDWAY JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
330 SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD

Conservative services will be conducted by
RABBI CHARLES J. SHOULSON

Accompanied. by
CANTOR SIDNE KAMIL and CHOIR

v Hours are from 8:00 t 10:00 p. m. Mond to Thursday
10:00 to 12:00 a. m. Siindays
For further informatioa call:

WE 8-1963
&

Murray Schwartzstein ener
Mannie Kommittee .

a

nineeeeelfnionimenon WE 8-27S4

Long
=

CHESTER SPINEK

and a half years. Chester joined us after a five year associatio
with The Bank Of Manhattan. On of his pastimes is gclf, when

not gardening around the home with his wife and two :hildren.
H has recently completed special stud courses with th Ameri
can Institute of Banki .

What a wealt °

“hi neighbor” eee f

an

|

*

f meaning is carried by the ‘simple phrase. tt

lets you know that someone’s there to help... not just when you need
them. most but all the

Island National féel.
it’s cashing your. chec

for more. important s

arrangements.

.

Perha

They’re happ to help yo all the tim!

time. That&# just the way your friends ot Long
|... whether

ks, letting you in to your safe g it box; or,
ervices such as personal loans’ and mortgage

ps it’s because they wish for you the kind of

individual financial securi which mokes a whole communi flourish

v«. acomunity where

-.. serving you.
‘

« CHECKING ACCOUNTS s

‘°° SAVINGS ACCOUNTS .* «

* CHRISTMAS CLUBS
* SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES .

woodyeg
Mee

Laed Nation Ban
MEMB FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP, -|

you&# find your bank, staffed’iby your neighb
;

REPAIR {OANS
AUTOMDBIL LOANS

TRAVELER CHECKS

MORTGA LOANS

BANKING BY MAIL *

Vv A. MORTGAGES » «

¢ PERSONAL LOANS .

a

“YOUR COMMUNITY BANK” ~

of Hicksville PLAIN orrice
So. Oyster Boy ‘B
‘WElls 1.9200. &

x
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eee

__SER OFFER SERVICE OFFERED SERVICES OFFERFD |
Extensions

‘Garages - Attics

All Kinds

CONCRETE WORK

RNR Contractors
WElls 5-0501

FHA Terms Arranged

Television Service
JOHN MEND

TV — Radio — Phonos

Call WEI.s 5-1805
Guaranteed Repair

U. S. REMO C
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Attics — Garages — sasemeats

Custom Buildings
Seasonal apePorches $1. per S Ft.

10° x 10’ $100.

ye WElls 1-7333

/
3

FLOOR SERVICE

.

POWER MOWERS Sharpened & Repaired
Guaranteed Machine Grinding — Repairs

Parts en Reo, Clinton, Briggs and Stratton Motors

ED. ANDREWS
WEl&#3 AeNorthern Parkway, Plainview

WAXING - POLISHING
STRIPPING - CLEANING

Levittown PE 5-4092

Baco Professional Service
Residential — Commercial

LANDSGAPIN roto-tilling, and

new lawns. R. Rehm, LEvittowr
19-3306,

DRIVEWAYS
ASPHALT PAVERS, INC.

WEIs 1-4798

after 8 P. M. IVanhoe 9-1031

LEvittown 9-6686

DON’ Plumbin and Heating
New work, jobbing and altera-

tions. 43 ‘Lexinzto Ave., Bethpage
WElIls 5-1471.

PLUMBENG and heating contrae-

tor, Free estimates. No job too

large or too small. WElls “5 2549.

FAINTING, interior and exterior.
Also wallpapéring. Swedish

workmanship. O. Nilsson, WE 5-
1156.

WILLIA TOY LAND

DISCOUNT CENTER
405 So. Oyster Bay Rd.

Expert Bicycle and Carriage
Repai
Ells 1-2047Speciali in socci Bicycles

CARPETS, rug and furniture
cleaned and shampooed in your

yume. Mayflower Rug Cina oe RO REPAIRED.

Ww work, guaranteed one year.
John’s Roofing and Siding. WElls

M

REPAIRS - INSTALLA?IIONS

Dryers - Outlets - Wiring

ATTIC FANS

EUs 1-7035

MIMEOGRAPHING, clean sharp
copies. Prompt service. New

= machine tu turn out exceptionally
fine quality work. Herald office,&

€8 North Broadway, next to Hicks- |
ville Post Office.

(Plumbin

&amp;

Heating.
Experienced im. Levitt Homes

24 Hr. Service

Call
~» WE 5-2053 AM 4-1263

DANIFL LYON +

PHOTOGRAPHY — Weddings,
home

_

portraits, commercials.
Pierre Charbonnet, 59 Priggs St.,

Bickevil Telephone WElis L

Oil Burners - Fuel O ill
SALES & SERVICE

24 Hrs. per Day -@ Installations

B. & J. HEATING CO, Ine.

’ WElls 5-9784

ELECTRICAL WORK

NOTO Free Estimate

CONCRETE SAND
|

Bankrun - Topsoil - Blue Stone

Special for Homeowners

J.S.R. SAND & GRAVEL

WElls 5-4108 Open 24 Hrs.

FLOOR WAXING
PORTER SERVICE

Homes — Offices — Stores

HICKSVILLE
FLOOR WAXING SERVICE

12 Broadway WElls 5-4444

5-9894.

Specialists In

ATTIC FAN
INSTALLATIONS

for

SPLIT LEVEL HOMES

Air Conditioners
Alterations and New Homes

220 Volt Service Change

WElls 1-3362

All Types of Fieors

WE 5-0249
Available for Evening Work

Sod

PHILIP G. KNEETER

CEMENT mixers for rent, elec-|

picked up. W 5-2851, WE 5- 275

ARTICLES FOR SALE
_

LIVING room set, including shp

PM.

OPEN arm sofa bed; standing

Insurance

Mahogany bed, spring, mattress

———

‘|

play pen, stroller $50. WElla * aie

ALTYPE ELECTRIC |&quot;
BUSINESS card specia

6.95, featherweight, raised pen PM.
img, up to seven lines of tyPock eard case free with oder
Heral office, next to Hicksville

Bronx. WElls 1-2757.

‘rnoon, evenings. Transportation
furnished. Louise Crane, accredit-

ed operator. WElIs 5-6347.

FLOOR WAXING

M °o R S T ° N SERV
eel

LOOK SMOOTH
Unwanted Hair removed forever.

ROTOTILLING
Landscaping - Maintenance

AUTO FOR SALE

1947 FRAISER, R&am excellentWElls 1-2270, After 5:30 P.M.

Good tires and brakes. $65. WElls

(5-56

SOFA bottom re- at your,
=

home, $10.00, chair $5.00. Uphoi-|
stering- sli covers. For home ser-

vice call IVanhoe 6-5150 or PYra-
mid 8-3834.

INSURANCE
Auto - Fire - Liability - Life

Payments - House Calls Anytime
PHILIP W. URSO

31 Sale Road Hicksville
WElls 1-7561

“See For Yourself”
_

eDORMERS ®ALTERATIO
e®ATTICS COMPLETED

Job Locations On Request
J. & E. Maintenance Co.

General Contractors
Phone: WElls 1-6264

trically driven. Delivered and

_FLOOR WAXING
All Types Of Floors

We Use Super Shine All.
Marvel Home Service

WEls 1-4726
Specializing in B

SELLING YOU H¢

Real Estate & In:
254 North Broadway, Hi

rikew KRAUS

Opposit= Po Office

FURNISHED ROOMS

210 Evergreen A’

Busi couple. Call

[JUST built, newly furnished.room,
home, private entrane

bath. Gentleman only.

oth main Heralé

FURNISHED room, near all trans-

portatio Ge leman preferred. en and Wom
with Cars

Full or ‘Part Time
Attractive Rates

r Telephone Directories: i

|ASSA ‘COUN

Comfortable an we
‘singl room in’ priv

minutes from station}

preferred. WEIIs 1-019

Near transportation

Room to rent adjoinin
14- Jackson Place,.

ville Station. Gentlem}

Private entrance, bath. Near every-
‘thing. Ladies only. 3 Po Lane,

Hicksville. WElls: 5-3972.

ded start-
M:-6°PM .

EY CO

covers, and tables. Excellent con- |

lamp; club chair; bookcase.
WElls 1-1640. ct

ace

a

ale

$20. Dresser $10. Crib, carriage,

Oftice

CAR POOL

carpool. Hicksville - Plainview to|

ELECTROLYSIS
~—

REMOVE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR]
permanently, inexpensively.

Multiple or Short-wave.
Free Consultation

MR. GAIPTMAN (E.S. A.)

WEHs 5-6439

eee

running condition. Sacrifice.

HELP WANTED — Sa

ition. Call WElis 1-2666 after 5 WOMAN to do puple |
hours once a week. WEIs 1-“5188 |

135 Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

MOTHERS with transportation for
busy baby-sitting service. Must

hav good appearance. Call: for in-|=
erview Eyo Sitter

WAN
ED

— Woman compani
tim:

1,000 for vali Call WEls 1-709 after 6

‘HELP WANTED—MALE

NO experience necessary, Job with
“future. No selling. Must drive.

week as carpet estimator
Se inee. 2 months training with

DRIVER wanted for established i WElls 5-4848.
)

‘BOYS, part tim B0 ve hour.

Mature ‘Compete I

t}
b
0

2
7

o
: cir

Call CHap &# 695 z
Rosal Caltabia :

=

in
(0 INSTRUCTIONS—- By ‘

‘and advanced students. 5 ge ol

Lane Plainview. WElis 8- =

4 Kuebler. -

“PIANO
INSTRU

- Harmoify
Reaeing * |

rvator -Teacher
8-6473 * &#39; Star

R VANA Vian in-

fear advaneed
te tine d., Hicksvill

ié

NURSER SCHOOL

NURSERY SCHOOL:



a

-and. Ci and Social Welf
“Leaders

- 1

Oys ‘Ba N..Y., at: wi hic
d citizens and: parties. in

upon the following
=)

resolu.

t To Board of

je premises
“ situat at Hicksvill N.Y. (now&g

in a Residenc “D” District be-
ing more particularly bounded

|

and decribed as follows:
ALL that certain plot, piece or

.
parcel of land, situate at Hicks-
ville, Town &q Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau, State
New York, which is bound

e describe as follows: §

rty located at Hicksvil
e South side of W:

ry Road approximately 84ae east of the intersection of
East Street and ury

: Read fronting approximately ~

»-825° feet. nlong the southerly
side of W cy Ro being

.

of the approximate dimensi:
:

400 feet in depth, more or

‘less, by approximately 200 feet
©

in width, more or less. Known
~

on the Land and Tax map of
- the County of Nassau as Bee

‘tion’ 12, Block 326 Lo 30 and

BY ORDER O THE TOWN
.

BOARD-OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

M. Curran, Town.ClerkHenry
a Oyster Bay, N.Y.

LEGAL NOTIC

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a Public Hearing will be
E

by the Town Board. of the Town of
Oyster Bay on Tuesday, August

28 1056 at S o’clock A.M. ( iT)
in the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
Oyster Bay, N. Y., at which hear-|

ing citizens and parties interested
will. have; an opportunity to

heard upon the question of am-

endments. to the: Parking Ordin«

ance for the Hamlet of Hicksville
in the following respect, i. e.:

Section 9, shall be amended by
adding subdivision 5 to: read as

AMVETS HALL
25. EAST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE
Opposite Fire Heuse

Available for

‘Meetings, Dances,
- Weddings ©

For Info. Call WE 5-4027
After 6 P.M.

GREETINGS & GIFTS |

are ee to you from
&

Neighbers

7 through: Cie

WELCOM WAG

th Tow

STA BUILDUP. John E.-Long, president of Nassau-
folk Building Trades Council and co-chairman of. the ‘LI

-Industry-Labor Fund’s construction drive committee, and:

|

Ken Ellington, right, vice president of Republic Aviation
Corp. and Fund executive committee chairman, t help
with their poster from Phil Silvers, top TV conve
lovely. songstress ‘Polly Bergen, who visited here to heip
boost Hospital Construction Day, yesterday. More..than
20,000 workers in the building trades will donate an:hour’s
overtime pay to Hospital Star Nite, Aug. 25 at Roosevelt

Raceway. Silvers headlines the benefit, proceéds of: which
go to 19 voluntary hospitals in Nassau and Suffolk.

jan and

LEGAL NOTICE
| follows: (No. Stopping 8 A.M. to

& P.M. on School Days
*().: Starting ‘at.a point of 30
feet south of the south ‘curb
line of Queen Street, north for

a distance of 90 feet.
Section 17A;.shall be amended by

addi subdivision P to read as

‘ollows:
:

(Full Stop School Crossing)
(p) Queen Street, alt vehicles

“approaching north and south
on Pollok Place shall come to

a full stop before entering
Queen Street.

17B shall be amended by
adding the following subdivisions

to read as follows: (Arterial
Stop)

i

(134) -Pollok Place, traffic ap-
proaching west on Queen Street
‘shall come to a full stop&#39;befor

entering Pollok Place.
(125) Jerusalem Avenue, ‘traf-
fie ‘approaching on 9th Street
between’ Jerusalem Avenue

and Fifth Avenue shall come to

a full stop before entering
Jerusalem Avenue.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk
Dated: Oyster Bay, N. Y.

July 26, 1956
F276-x8/16

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE .

BORLEY, whose term of - office
expires.

aia Special Election is called
pursuant to Section 324.3 of Article

2 of the Nassau County Civil Divi;
sions Act.

All qualified electers. of.the Town
who shall have resided in said Dis-
trict for a period. of thirty days
next preceding the election of -Com-

missioner and are the “owners o!

property within. said &lt;District -as-
sessed upon the-~ last

J

tieket

{picnic liquid refreshments in ad-

MED- HERALD, Avg 16, 1956 iz.

Co Festival And Pic Au 26_
;

The Plainview Republican Clu
\{}plans-to hold the biggest Picnic

| and..Corn Festival ever to be held

‘}in the community on Sunday, Aug.
26, on tne serene and lovely atmos-

I phére of the old Bliss Estate.

Republican Leader Anthony C.
Ocker said that the community’s

participation and reaction to the
Field Days held in the past threé

years have prompted the Club to
hold a picnic.

Wickets for the affair are -$1:50
per person and the price of the

includes’ all appropriate

dition to corn, jhamburgers and
‘lother similar tasty picnic tidbits.

Children under 12 years old will
be admitted free. A large commit-

Announce Job
Im District

The Plainview Public School
District announced that it is seek~-

ing applicants for the position of

Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds. The position is in the
Business Dept. and calls for super-
vision of maintenance and opera-

tion of the physical plant and
liaison work among the Board of

JEducation, the Clerk of the Works
and the Architect on the building

program. Appointment will be

made in the near future, subject
to the results of a Civil Service

Examination to be held early next
year. Residents of the School Dis-

trict. will receive preference. Ap-
plications and further information

may be obtained from the Business
Office.

County Assessment. alle ‘pre di
ible to vote for Commissioners.

BY ORDER OF TH TOWN
BOARDS .OF ‘THE TOWNS

OF OYSTER BAY: AND
HEMPSTEAD

Henry M. Curran,
Town Cle of- the Town of

of Oyster Be .

Nathan L, H: Bennett,
Town Ch of the Town of

f Hempstead
Dated, Oyste

E

Bay, N.Y.
July Ze6t

F224- oe
LEGAL NOTICE

Pe EU ON NOTICE
STATE OF YORK, DE-

PARTMENT
«OP

STATE, SS.:

I do hereby certify that a certi-
ficate of dissolution of Chester’s
Turnpike, Inc. has en filed in

ae department this day and that
therefrom. that «such

PUBLIC NOTICE

pe NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN
alified electors of theHIC ‘LLE “WATE DISTRICT

in the Towns of Oyster’ Bay and
Hempsteacki Nassau County, New
York, that a°Special Election will

be held within the said Water Dis-

gei jin
in Sh Lou Room, Hicks-

le,

between th eer of seve (and
nine (9) a’elock P.M: (EDST) for

ae urpese:: = the electio of a

Commission for&#39;a‘term ofRei (3). years in place of HARRY

THURSD AUGU 30th, 1956]

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
: The Board of Education of Union
Free School District No. 17 of the
Town of Oyster Bay, Hicksville,
Nassau County, New York (in ac-

cordance with Section 103 of Ar-
ticle 5-A of the General Municipal
Law) hereby invites the submission
of sealéd bids,.on ayanaportaof Pupils for School Year 1956/57.
Bids will be received until 8:30 p.m
on the 2ist day of Aug., 1956, at

Hicksville H. S., Division Avenue,
Room 104 at which time and place

tall bids will be publicly opened.
Specifications and bid form may

be obtained at the Business Office,
Administration Bldg., Newbridge

Read, Hicksville, N. Y.
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject all bids and tg
award the contract to other than

w

_

lowes bidder for any reason

in the best interest of theSorptd has complied with sec- District Any bid submitted -will be

tion one hundred and five of the! binding for 45 days subsequent to

Stoc Corporation Law, and that it: the date of bid opening.
is dissolved.

Given in duplicate under’ my
hand and official seal of the
Department of State, at the

City of Albany,..
this twenty-seventh -day

(Seal) of July one ‘thousand nine
-

hundred and- fifty-six...
CARMINE G. BeS

Secre: State.

be SAMUEL ‘OND
eputy Secretary ‘of StateF21 2Tx8/16

BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT #17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County,

New York.
Elmer M. Breschard, Jr.,
District Clerk.

Dated: August 7, 1956.

F233-ex8/16

READ IT FIRST
IN THE HERALD

e

“Ma who buy Ford Dealer

SEY Used Car i sharp as

tack.e%

+

an nev g stuck! q?

a -PLAIN MOT Inc.
|

Oh:
x Seuth r RoadSp ewNock WA.1-5300.

tee ja been organized to handle
the ¢ooking chores and experiéncedi
chef will be on hand to satisfy”

the @picurea desires of all ‘resi+
denti} who attend.

Titkets for the affair may be

procijred from Anthony‘ C. Ocker-
and Joseph Branca, Chairman of
the Picnic and Corn Festival;: the:
Republican _Committéemen and

mem‘ers gf the Committee.
Present picnic plans also call for

& gaine area to be set up. ~

Rene
Car

1954 Plymo
. $ 96

2 [Deor, Green

1954 Chevrolet. 1375:
Canvertible, Blue

~

1953 Ford ..... 775:
4 Doo Gray .

-

1953 Ford ..... 825:
4 ipoo Black

1953 Dodge .... 735:
4 Boor, Ivory/Blue

fs

‘

1953 Chevrolet. 725:
2 Door, Blue

:

1953 Chevrolet. 1050°
Statio Wagon, Green

1952 Chevrolet. 625-
2 Door, Black

1951 Chevrolet. 525-
Station Wagon, Tan ae

:

1950 Chrysler... 425:
erg Do Beige

|

1950 Plymouth
..

250)
2 ‘Deor, Gray

Se US For Your Needs In.

US TRUCKS —

195 Chevrol
Ps $14 &

& Ton Panel, Red

195 Chevrolet.
.

73
.

\% Ton Panel, Gray
:

1954: Chevrolet .-

.

695:
1 ‘fon Panel; Green ...-

*

1953 Chevrolet. 645.
Delivery, Black

19 Chevrolet. .

2 Y Rack ‘Bo Green-

645.

MacPHE
CHEVR

&qu and ‘SERVIC *

a « Ist a Hicks
| WEI 1-148

Dept..Qpen Until 9PM.
(Malo Frid



LEGAL NOTICE

NUisce Ur SPECIAL MEETING
AND ELECTION OF UNION
FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT, :

a7, HICKSVILLE, TOWN. OF
OYSTER BAY, NASSAU COUN-

TY, NEW YORK
NOT:CE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a SPECIAL DISTRICT
MEETING of the qualified voters

of Union Free School District, No.
17, Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,

Nassau County, New York, will be
held on the 18th day of August,

6, between the hours of 2:00
c’clock afternoon to 10:00 o’clock!
evening, Eastern Daylight Saving

,
Time, during which time the polls!

&quot; be open, for tne following pur-
poses:

1. T VOTE upon the PROPOSI-
TIONS hereinafter described.

2. To ELECT TWO (2) MEM-
BERS TU THE BOARD OF EDU-
CATION of the District, and as

hereinafter described.
NOTICE I5 HtKEBY FURTH-

ER GIVEN that such meeting and
SPECIAL ELECTION will be held

m the seven (7) schoolhouses lo-
cated in the seven (7) election dis-
tricts hereinafter described and in

the manner hereinafter prescribed.
The following is the Proposition

which will be submitted for the ap-
proval or disapproval of the quali-
fied voters of the District:

PROPOSITION NO.
RESOLVED: A) that the Board

of Education of Union Free School
District, No. 17, of the Town of
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, be, and it is hereby author-
ized, directed and empowered

- 1. To construct six (6) additions
a5 new buildings consisting of

a) a temporary six_ classroom{
unit to be initially located on the!
site of the existing Woodland Ave-

nue School, at an estimated maxi-

LEGAL NOTICE

tax, bonds of the School Di

ict
be, and the same hereby L Digi
orized td be issued in the ‘principal

:

i

m

.

amount of not exceeding $695;0UU.,|and Broadway; continuing
« ‘

of which $673,000, is. for new qon-| along Jerusalem’ Avenue to the&# ”

struction and $22,000. is-in additi ction of Jerusale -

to $46,500. heretofore approved,|and the Long Island Railroad.
also for new construction; and that} -O the South: The Long Island

a tax be and the same is hereby| Railroad, from “Jerusalem Avenue} |;
voted to pay the interest on the|to the District’s West line: --

2B

said bonds as the same shall be- On the West: The District’s West
come due and payable. Hi £25 e to Island Railroad

.

PROPOSTION NO. 2 © th District’s 9 g b

RESOLVED: That the Board of|, Om the Nort _The Diskas ‘

Education, Union Free School Dis-| North line-from the District&#39;s West].
trict No. 17, of the Town of Oyster|/ine to Broadway.

&l

i

Bay, New York, is hereby author- miection- pisirict No. 2— East
ized: Street Senoot.

a“a:
=

On the East and North: Miller
1. To expend an amount of. $60,-| Road as projected to the District&#39;000. for tne cons:ruction of an ad- North line, South along said Miller| ”dition to the existing Hicksville Road to Ronal Avenue; then Eastfree Public Library, s:tuate within along Ronald Avenue to Woodburythe School District, on a part ot Road: then Northeast along

,

Wood-the site of said existing public li- bury Road to Ardsley Gate; then
brary building, to grade and im-! Southeast through Ardsley Gate
prove the sive and purchase the|t, Dartmoutn Drive; then South-
necessary original furnishings,| west and South through Dartmouth
equipment, machinery or appata-| pr to its intersection with Haver-

tus required, the said amount be-| ford Rd.; then East to the intetgec-
ing in addition to the amount of| tion of Haverford Road and Berk-|$252,000. heretofore authotized to| shire Road; then East along Berk-be expended at the Special District

|

shire Road to its intersection with
Meeting heid on Novembe 5, 1955,| Columbia Road; then East alongthe estimated maximum cost of|Columbia Road to the District&#39;
sai specific object or purpose be-| Rast line; then South along the
ing $312,000. including. preliminary

|

District’s ‘East line to the ‘Longcosts and costs incidental thereto;| Island Railroad. ve

(B) That a tax is hereby voted
for said specific object or purpose Alo: the Long Island Railroad.

w the amount of not exceeding from the District East line-sonth_-|
960,000., the said amount being in| erly point, to the intersettion of

her
150

addition to the amount of $252,000.

|

the Long Island Railroad and Jeru- one1eretofore voted for said purpos
:

on November 5, 1955, the said tax eer dh Wes Htoailwee dromof $60,000. to be levied and col-! Jerusalem Avenue to the District’s|, 0&q
sected in installmennts in such’ North line.

:

7 fro
years and in such amounts as may On the North: The District’s| *rict’s

ye determined by the Board of Ed-| North line from Broadway to Mil-|. On
mum cost of $108,000.

b) a temporary four classroom
unit to be initially located on the
site of the existing .Fork Lane
School. 2+ a» estimated) maximum

cost of $72,000.
¢) a temporary eight classroom

unit to be initially located on the
tite of the existing Burns Avenue!
School, at_an. estimated maximum|
cost of $158,000. -

a) a tempurary eight classroom
unit to be initially located on the}

site of the existing Old Country
Koad School, at an estimated maxi-

rium cost of $146,000.
e& a temporary six classroom

unit to,be initially located on the
site of the existing Dutch Lane
fchool. at an estimated maximum

cost of $116,000.
f) a temporary four classroom

unit to be initially located on the
site of the existing Fast Street
§chool, at an esti S

$73,000;
and, in connection with said con-|

struction, to grade and improve the|
rites and to purchase the necessary |
criginal furnishings, equipment,
machinery and apparatus required

dor the respective temporary build-
ings, an an estimated maximum
total cost, for all items and units

«f& the specific objeet or purpose,
of not exceeding $673,000., includ-|
ing preliminary costs and costs in-|
cidental thereto;

2. To expend an amount not inj
excess of 000. in addition to;
the-sum 0.90 heretofore |

ucation; and l Road, as projected t sa line. |South
(C) That in anticipation of said Electio Diotri No. 3 Wood. on the

-ax in the amount of $60,000. bonds lapd Avenue School. line.
of the- echod! distric pre herebauthorized to b issued in the prin- B care,cipal amo of $60,0 sa bonds ee Pia at He notte nebeing in addition to bonds in the 4

Ms 2S

amount ‘of $252,000. heretofore f th ie de orth line, to the:

voted on November 5, 1955, and
On the ate Sout along ‘thethat a tax is hereb voted to pay; District’s Kast line, from the Dis-/ (asthe interest on said bonds as the

| srict’s Nofth \
line”

same shall become due and payable, |
Roa

NOR
~

S ee tk HERE EURT On the South and West: Colum-| Way;
4

GIVEN that the special elec-
ia Road, from the District’s East| Parkw:

se et members of the Board of |

jine, West to Berkshire Road; then {alongEducation, to e he duri A in Wes along. Berkshire Roa into

|

Lan:‘onnection with the Special Meet- =

eer Liing,_and at the same time and

|

We o Haverfo Re ty Doc(alon,
slaces thereof, is to elect two (2)

outh Road: the North, ahd Roa
members to the Board of Education ™

2 Bg
is

as follows:
pt

_

One (1) member is to be electe | through Ardsley Gate to Woodbury}&lt;::Onor the balance of the two (2 yeu Road: then Southwest along Wood-

|

Long-erm created by the May 1955 &qu bury Road to Ronald Avenue; ‘then | Distriual District Meeting, and w West along Ronald Avenue to. Mil=|
sec

was filled by William L, Yocum} jer Road: then North along Millerintil the entry of an order of the Road, and continuing thereon as On

On the South and. Southwest: ae

4 :

-; O the West:On the North: Northeast a i tine, fram the District’s South line
to Arrow Lané; @s said lane
projected West to the Distri
West line.

‘

On the North: From Arrow Lani
projected..to..the District’

e, to Columbia We Jin East.and along
rrow..

Ls

| Northeast, along Dartmouth Road Election
o Ardsley Gate; then Northwest} Country

WHEN DEBORAH KER
Yul Brynner as the king in

doesn’t look like a scientifi
how old she shall be anc
years old. Scene is fro

version of Rogers and
playing at Century& fabul

LEGAL ‘NOTICE

District’s South line.
the South; The Distri
line, from “Newbridge Roa

on the West, to Jerusalem Ave
East.

the East; New
Elmira. Street,
Sout ‘line.
the .Soyth:
line fr Newbridge R
Bast, t the District’s Wi

e District&#39; Wes!

to. Levittown Park
wuth;-#long .Levit&#

a t Lane; then Ea:
ith

:
Lan -to. Bluebe

JSo along Bluebi
mira Street; then EzElmira /Street. to Newbrid

District
‘oad School.

peNorth and Northeast:
Island “Railroad, from

ict t litle “to the inter-

va ‘Railroad with Ol

the South: ‘an East:supreme Court of the State of New it is projected, to the District’s Coun Be from‘its intersection
i

the i

York and which two (2) year term! North line...
‘xpires June 30, 1957. Election Di-triet No. 4 — westerly to Newbridge Road; thenOne (1) member is to ve elected’ avenue School. * é Southwest along: Newbridge’ Road

The r

i

‘or the balance of the three (3); On the East-Northeast to Elmira-Street; then West alongvear term, and to fill the vacancy Long Is&#39; Railroad,.frorn its in-} Elmira ‘Street Blueb:‘aused by the res&#39;gnation of Edna/tersection with Old Country Road | the North lac Blueb ee&lt;uhne Sutton from said office, and) to the Southerly point of the Dis- to Beach Lane; thenvhich term of office expires ©N trict’s East: line.June 30, 1957. = |

the South:
PLEASE

Ul nominating petitions of candi-| Railroad, Southwesterly into Michi-lates for the office of member of
gan Drive; then South along saidhe Board of Education must be! istrict’ Hne to thefiled with the District Clerk at his Township line; then Northiwesterly

the Di

Ont

Beach Lane to. Levittow Park
“ On The District’s th, orth, alon:; At

TAKE NOTICE that] South line, from the Long Island| yar y Ane Lan the We

ed by the adop-| \ffice at the Administration Build- | istrict’. thtion of then designated Proposition, ing, Newbridge Road, Hicksville, Joneai Bisttic South Tine to
No. 2 at the School District Meet-| New York, on or before 7th day, On the West and North: Alonging duly called and held on March, August, 1956. A separate petition

|

Jerusalem Avenue, from the Dis- North
+6, 1955, and which provided for shall be required to nominate @/trict’s South line, to Salem Gate:jhe construction of a temporary candidate to each of said separate then West alon Salem Gate, to N

the School | ,j +lee Avenue Scnool; and to com-
Seiden

plete the same; and to grade and| twenty-five (25)
‘mprove the site and to purchase|of the District; shall state the resi-

Jocated on the site of the existing rected to the Clerk

aualified voters |then North along Division avenue,
to Glenbrock Road;the necessary original furnishings,

|

dence of each signer, the name and west along Glenbrook Road to New- such election districts
bridge Road; then Northeast along| been changed or redetermined by}
Newbridge Road to Old Country| resolution of, the Board of Edu-

.
.

: o

Road; then East along Old Country

|

ction; and that all other votershich the candidate. is nominated; | Road, to the Long Island Railroad.| Will register’ at the designated
Election District No. 5 — Fork! Schoothou

_election districts, and as above de

tquipment. machinery and appara-| residence of the candidate, and
tus required for the said tempor-| shall describe the specific vacancy
ury building, the estimated max on the Board of Education for

mum cost of said specific objec
vr purpose being $68,500.00, includ- | said description to include at least
ing preliminary costs and costs in- the lengt): of the term of office) Lane School.dent thereto, ind the name of the last incum-| On the East: Jerusalem Avenue,

|
lineate

.

B) That a tax be, and it hereby| hent. from Salem Ga e, to the District’s| all v.
voted for said specific objects or| PLEASE TAKE FURTH E Rj South line. M

‘urposes in the amount of not ex-| VOFICE that for the vurpose of
eding $695,000., of which $673,-| -otine the Special Meetine and

0. is for new construction and Sjecial Election, the Board of Edu-
600. is in addition to $46,500. | ca n has ed the School Dis-

eretofore. approved as and for a) trict into the following election dis
ax, the same to be levied and col-|tricts:
«cted in installments in sach years! Election Distriet No. 1— Burns| Division

vad i such amounts as may be de-; Avenue School.
«rmined by the Board of Educa-| (Boundaries being the same as

on
,

* the present Burns Avenue Elec-
C) ‘That in anticipation of said! tion District).

from Jerusalem Avenue to .Salem| 8 thei
Road; then North along Sal

west along Harkin Lane to Division}
Avenue; then Northwesterly, along that t

Avenue to

Road to Newbridg2 Road.
On the West: Newbridge Road,| ust,

from Glenbrook Road on the North,

|

1

2:00 o’ekGEO. H. PERRY ese
Hicksville - Jericho Road LIQUORsHop INC.

4,

For
Free Parking L-6048 W 1-1552

line from Arrow: L:
West to said Distri

PLEASE TAKE FU
OTICE-that all verr4cur classroom unit to be initially offices. Each petition shall be di- Salem Roads then North, to Har- tofore registered and/

d
} Northwest along; the Annual

_District; shall he signed by at least Harkin Lane to Division Avenue; |2nd/or Election
”

|

designated school:
then North-/| 8pective election distriqts, and as)
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own Par

as proj .

‘

:
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istrict’s said“ West line.

he West: The District’s We
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s

to Long Island #

ir voted ai
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ouse in their

*
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I

in their respective

d and “determined; and that
‘oters will vote at the Special

eeting- and Special Election to be}
On the North: Sdle Gate, Wegt/ held on-

lem in’
4

Road to Harkin Lane; then North-| election districts. ©

°

NOTICE ISi FURTHER. GIVEN
he Board of  Registrati

Glenbrook the members of ‘which have been
Road; then West along Glenbrook. appointed for‘each election district,

shall meet on the ‘21th day of: Aug-
betwe the hours

lock A.M. and’ 8:00 o’clec

P.M.
e elect;

School;
For registration

No. 7:

in* Election
3;

at. the Fork

stration “in Electio
ict No. 6: at the Dutch

“Se

ieee em 8

in Election
at the Old

—
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h inti ee -
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Satisfaction ‘o such Board

ti to b then or there-

le, place of: regis-
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th Office
dministra-&gt;

ge Road,
York, immediately.

it and or their réspective
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CELEBRATI th Twenty- ‘Annivers of th
Jones Beach Indian Village, the Indian League of the
Americas had a conclave of chiefs. Here, “Cap& Andy”

(Paul Hartman) of the Show Boat shows the:chiefs the
simulated Mississippi River levee fromthe deck of. the

Show Boat, at. the Jones Beach Marine Theatre, Left to
right, Chie Two. Eagles (Sioux),.Cap’n Andy, Chief: Lone
Bear (Pawnee) and Chief Grey Squirrel (Penobscot).

The Animal -World — 2:57, 6:16,
9:26.

Sun, thru Tues., Aug. 19 te 2
Autumn. Leaves — 12:30, 3:40,

Huntington Theatre
Wed., Thurs., Aug. 15, 16

Autumn Leaves — 12:30, 3:40,
6:50, 10:00. 6:50, 10:00.

o Animal World — 2:14, 5:24,! ‘The Animal World 2:14, 6:24,
8:84.ra uk Aug. 17, 18

Autumn Leaves—1:13, 4:32, 7:4 TAKE.THE HERALD

aenGl Ci5- a 21

Mo Dick— 8:88, 4355, 8:06,

e ‘Thur Aug 22,23 -

h Society— 6:10, 9:35.

Storm “Over Nile — 1:30, 4:45,
8:10 &

YL1 Drive-In

|

Wed. thru Tues., Aug. 15 to 21
The King Ahd I—8: 30, a 40.
Suez: Canal—11:15.

Shore, Huntingt
Wed. Thurs., Aug. 15, 16

Moby Dic
— 12: 45; 2 5 5:10

27:80, 9:55.

Fri, Sat., -Aug. 17, 18

Mob Dic
— 1: :15 3:35, 6:00,

8:20,-10:40.
Spm fhe Tues., Aug. 1 to 21

Moby* Ditk — 12:45, Se 5:10,
7:80, 9:55.

*

10:52.
ai O YOUR VACATION

LOU’S:
HICKSVILLE — PLAINVIEW

TAXI = .

24 HOURS DAILY “= WEIl 5-2502

a
7
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b WEDNESDAY to TUESDAY:Free. Parkin
BAYSHOR

MO 5-0200

Mats Daily at 2 PM

Eves. from 7 PM -

2b »

2

te »

Se

we “oie pe oe ees
oe oa Ch

i
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ae
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ALL THEATRES Comforta | Air-Conditioned

Sane THEM ALLY

Sat. and Sun. OHN Husron:Contin x
PROOUCTION OF HERMAN MELYHLES

Dykes ae
from 2 PM

coor ey TECHNICOLOR

AUGUST 15 to 21

WEDNESDAY to TUESDAY~” REGEN oa

_

Bayshore wie7-N

MO 5-0614 CrRawFrorp

Mats Daily 2 P.M:
Eves. from 7 P.M.

Sat. & Sun. Continuous

7 0sT¥.——

ou eubeoriao
wsron AMOULIN crass amecrea x JOHN HUSTON wathER&#

“THE ANIMAL
AUGUST 15 to 2

WORLD”
In Technicolor

“FARMINGDAL
© [7532.22.72

CH. 9-0122- “THE‘CATER4AFFA
nySVE ‘Leslie Caron John Kerr

4

Fu Mon ae

s mog to 20
= reat ocomotive jaseLE. 3-7552

“Secretiof Treasure Mountain”

&quot;MEDDICN
¢; &q

Wed. to Sat. Aug. -1s-to 18MER GA -“Great Locoiati v?.

aug. r (it 16. Tues. to Thurs.

‘Victor Mature - Janet Leigh

in CinemaScope and Color — plus

“COCKLESHELL HEROES”... §-

Jose Ferrer - Trevor Howard

Sun. to Tues.

“THE CATERED AFFAIR”
oi — also —

~

.“GABY” -in- CinemaScope; ao

:

: A

Aug.-21 to 23

“SAFARI”

in CinemaScope

‘Aug. 19 to 22

”

|

“Seeret of Treasure Mountain’

&quot;su FRE
* BAYSHOR

“M 5-11
Shows Sta _

. At Dusk

=e AEPAT
f MESSAE.

‘di Sree
5

‘

_ also “STAR OF INDIA”
Ries

Fris aaa Aug. “I to 1 ‘Ta to Thre

&quot; Start naw
wel Sta en 43

: ower |
al

At Dusk als “BUFF BitL™: &lt; t* oc Pit BEER

‘Aug. ait 2

|

a iy
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e World’;.Lar Scree
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o Free K Playgrou
© 2500- ey. 0

© Childrtin unper 12 Free

eshmie Center
thru. Tuesday —

Deborah

;

“Kerr
oodn

Rogers Hammerstein&#39;s

“THE KING
AND I&

Just ca CinemaS & Color

of Exit
Extra Adde

A

SCAN AL leNost “DHE SUE CAN
wu M10 3 ‘in Colors ‘

ae x

~

Now thru Tues., Aug. 20 “thru Tuesday —

Gregory Richard Joan Clift

Peck Basehart Serie
:

mebe

s. é

in
Ss

In
.

sg

Autumn Leaves&#3 .
™ MOBY DICK&q a

Ee res me
Orson Wells Leo Glenn

“The /inimal World”

in TECHNICOLO in ‘Technicolor
a

®

oe
one,we &amp

men

cE
:

Now thr Tuesday, Aug. 21
:

“NOBY DICK&quo
|

in Color

Gregory /Peck, Richard Basehart

STAR OF RADIO AND TV Starting Wednesday, Aug. 22

BUZZY MOORE
: *

NIGHTLY
_

&quot;H SOCIETY

™

:

Finest as ira icr in VistaVision- and Color
Food “Oo

)) ie
:

Orders fo Comp Dinnérs Grace/Kelly - Bing Crosby

WINE a *1QUO wea “Sinatra

_
— plus —Hicksvil Ma peal oveR

PIZZA KING y!
&#

45 BROADWAY - NILE&qu
WE 1-9477 WE 1-1670 «|

rss =

SST7 UNFORGETTABL
e -

oD o Coun Dinin
©

where the chiire and graciousness .

B

O of early Amelica remains « tradi-
ms 7 Sotional backgroin to fine food.

xy * 5 DININ ROOMS
BAR-PARLOR

IFT SHOP
Luncheon

__. Daily 12 to 3° ‘ sia watt

Dinner 5:30 to 9 P.M. Music Fron The Hammond a

Sunday. 12 Noon to 9 P.M. Orgait Weekends

GLOWING FIRE PLACHS_—

Hicksville Road & Jericho Tpke., Jerich WEMS 1-201

= CLOS MONDA — 18
“Me of. the DINERS‘C)UB

.

reat

| GEARY&#39; a
Piano Player Every Friday & Saturday

: “1 NORTH BROADWAY +. HIGKS VILLE

c yariiaenseniest a
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;
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- OPEN HOUSE—Oyster Bay Town Attorney *Michael J.
Sullivan and Town Supervisor Lewis N. Waters (from left)
welcome John Carro, manager of the Allstate Insurance Co.
.new-insurance centre at Old Country Road, Hicksville, Tues-

day. (Herald photo by. Frank Mallett).

inf
SERVICE &

ei
es

Expert Technicians

RADIO GUARANTEED

PARTS and SERVICE

SALES
Frigidaire, R. C. A.,

Zenith, Hoover, G. E.
and All Leading Brands

.

@

 ”&#39;W 1-0005
67 Broadway Hicksville

Calendar
Ang. 25 — 2 and 8 P.M. — Hospi-

|Bethpage Tax
=

Below Estimate
BETHPAGE — The? School

Tax Rateé for this district will
~

be $4.38 per $100 of. assess-

ment which is seven cents less
than the $4.45 rate forecast-at

the annual meeting. The new.
‘ rate, ineluding the library, is

a gain of five cents on the

Present $4.33, the Board of

_

Education announced.

Schenk
.

(Continued from Page 6)
ville, aware of the growth of juven-
ile delinquency, need and want a

recreation program. At their annual
meeting they endorsed a referen-

dum on such a program. The pres-
ent School Board majority which

supports Mr. Goodrich is delaying
that referendum and there is some

doubt that they will ever authorize
it.

The taxpayers of Hicksville are

indeed fortunate that they have
such a wonderful alternative to
Goodrich in the. person of Miss

tal Star Night at Roosevelt
Raceway, Westbury.

Aug. 26 — Hicksville Republican
Recruit Beach Party -at Centre

Island Beach, Bayville.
Aug. 26, 9:30 AM—Family picnic

for American Little League of
Hicksville at Salisbury Park,

Westbury.

Oyster Bay Town Board, Town
| Hall. .

Aug. 30, 7 to 9 PM—Election of
Hicksville Water Commissioner

at Old Courthouse, Heitz Place
and Bay Ave.

Sept. 3, 9 AM—Annual Hicksville
Firemen’s Parade followed by

Labor Day firemen’s drill on

Levittown Parkway in Hicksville
starting at PM.

Sept. 5 — Hicksville Night at- Eb-
bets Field in Brooklyn. Reserved
seat tickets available at Herald
office, 98 North Broadway, next
to Hicksville Post Office.

Sept. 9 to 15—National Civil De-
fense Week.

Sept. 10—Hicksville public schools
open for fall term.

Sept. 25 — Hicksville Democratic
Club testimonial Dinner - Dance
for William A. Cisler at Guy

Lombardo’s East Point House,
Freeport.

Oct. 6 — Hicksville Lions Club/|
Testimonial dinner for Ernest

Francke at Garden City Hotel.

REA IT FIRST IN

THE HERALD

WE 1-9864

AND SODA
OPEN

SUNDAYS
to 6 P.M.

redk Kramer
BEVERAG Distributor

(LE OLE So, C ATE]
_ A:

BS OL PSA, pI

Mabel Farley. In over 30 years in
our school district Miss Farley has

proven by concrete actions her un-

divided devotion to good education.
Independent, forward-looking, .and

possessing extensive knowledge of
school problems, Mjs Farley is in-
deed to be thanked for her -wil-

lingness to continue her service to
our community in this time ofAug. 28 — 10 A.M. — Meeting of |

OYeat need.
23 Rover Lane,
Hicksville, N. Y.

Aug. 10, 1956.

Zimmerman
(Continued from Page 5)

School Board in the hands of busi-
nessmen, namely the present School

Board Majority. It seems incon-
ceivable that such astute business-

men like Szendy, Eirich, Eaton and
Carpenter cannot perceive the su-

perior value of the permanent
Tooms over the temporary ones.

If the taxpayers want to receive
full value for their hard-earned tax

dollars, they will vote against
Proposition No. 1 on Aug. 18, 1956.

Then, in view of the universal

agreement on the need for more

classrooms, they will get after the
School Board to present a plan to

the voters for solid, permanent-
type schoolrooms. Several such
plans were prepared by the Citi-
zens Building Committee and are

now in the Board’s possession.
33 Sleepy Lane,

Hicksville, N. Y.

Aug. 3, 1956. ~

SUNDAY GUESTS
Frederick P. Noeth and grand-

daughter Mary Irene, of Richmond
Hill were the Sunday guests of the
Fred J. Noeth’s, Twin Lawns Ave.,

Hicksville.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Bids will be received by the Jones
Beach State Parkway Authority at
its Administration -Headquarters,
Belmont Lake State Park, ‘Babylon,
New York, until 2 P.M. Eastern
Daylight Saving Time on Wednes-

day, August 22, 1956 for repairs to
a 32” power boat, including furnish-
ing a marine motor. Boat loca
at €aptree Basin.

Bid forms and specifications may
be obtained at the above address.

F228-x8/16 .

~ DO MI

A

SIN ISSU
|

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER BLANK
Kindly enter (J my subscription to the MID-ISLAND

HERALD for one year, via mail. | enclose $2.00 for full

payment.

Name

Street

Village

Mail te Bex 95, Hicksville, N. Y.

O’BRIEN
PAINTS

RENNE&
THE HOME OWNERS

SERVICE STORE

13 West Nicholai St., Hicksville
&q

WElls 1-3061

Orient and was ‘probably.
home in a sailing vessel by
seafaring garden-lover, perha

a gift to this’ wife er mother
several years’ absence. ‘The

highly. prized, and-were foun
18th century gartien all along

Atlantic: Coast. ‘As-the pion
moved westward, the covered
ons carried clones.of this

orange daylily, along with
flag” iris, to be planted besii
new homes: in the wilderness.
are now found all over the U,
and Canada, and any plant
such a history -must be unusu
tough and resistant to drou!
heat, cold, insect and disease.

The. professional growers
hybridizers, ‘however, took:
interest in this Hy ‘bea
flower” until about 2 years

when one horticulturist saw:

bilities in this plant and in its
ative the old-fashioned lemon

He crosed them with other,
rocallis that were being bro
from the fat places of the ear

by plant-hunters, and his great su

cess in developing jutiful ne
varieties attracted the attention

the whole country, an the inte
has grown with the years. :

We-now ‘have daylilies tha
short and tall, whose blooming ti

is from June thru Oct:,.and in
array of colors from|palest: yell:

to deepest maroon} schriet and p
ple. At present hybridizers are
ing to grow a clear pink.

nurseri: seem

jem but they ate one of
its that ship well, and every
magazine carries a number

ertisements for them. Rus-

‘Garde at Spring, Texas, is
larges grower and probably

to

first year after (planting.
ually send up just one flow-

staik with half-a-dozen Blos-
but they increase so rapidly

yy can be divided thi

= you get.a quick return on

ivestment. They are not ex-

ve unless you must have the
t developments. The: grow.

in partial shade; in fact, some

prefer it. They ‘are not
as to soil-and stand ‘drought

to avoid them. In fact they
as amiable as they are bean- ~

and a most wort!
to-any gardenpicture, ~

=
=

‘HERALD WANT ADS
GET QUIC RESULTS

LEGAL. NOTICE

‘UNION FREE SCHOOL Dis
Statement:-of Cash 1

Balance on Deposit, June 30,
Receipts: i

State Aid
Federal Aid

12

School Taxes’
ines

‘Tuition paid by districts and in
‘Repayment of loans made to

and cafeteria accounts
Accrued bond interest, trans

(construction funds to be
debt ‘service)
Interest, telephone, rentals,

Total budget receipts

Available Monies
Disbursements:
General Control
Instructional Service

...

Operation of Plant .|........
Maintenance of Plant

Fixed: Charges:
‘State Teacher’s. ‘Retirement
N.Y. State Employees Retire.
Insurance, Bldg. & Contents
Insurance, transportation...

Insurance, othe -

Debt Services
Capital Outlay 1.

Auxiliary agencie:
oe

Library Salaries |...

Repair: & Repl, Litrary Bks,

FREE INSTRUCTIONS WE
ALL PURCHASES

:

Other Exp. of Library jw,
Medical. Inspections...

-

Nurse Services

Travel&g supplies, et
Transportation of
Cafeteria Salaries).
Recreation

Other T;
p sone

Adult Education: smu

Cost of District Operation
Othér ‘Disbursemer 4

°

Advances to vide tempol
to -construs mn Recounts

‘Trarisferred to\Public Library
Participants’ constributions to

Retirement Fund

Total Disbursements
Less: unpaid payroll deduction

Net Disbursements

Balance on Deposit June 30 196

The ave v a ier an col

bursemen: e Gen Fund -

Hicksville, N.Y. for the fisca 5

F225 x8/16

C5

Pupils

¥

571,31
$1,325,865.31

110,227.38

112,075.98
16,923.73

5

4,078,085.6
4,649,405.2

_

118,767.
2,382,319.

809 644.85 -

16,607.98.

101,887.4 i
|

-4,667,252.82 |

147,650.
eee rash

;

third
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d every
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1. Rus-
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319.58

185.63

05.26

1.90

3.36
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17,
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Fir De Pla
Star on Sep 16

HICKSVILLE
— Sept. 16 marks

the first round in the playoffs of
the fire department softball league
when the first place Hook and Lad-

der Co.-6 meets fourth place Emer-

gency Co. ‘5 at the Lee Ave, School.
Still pending is a game between

Chemical Co. 3 and Hose Co. 4,
originally scheduled for July 22.

The Siik Stocking “Chiefs and
Commissioners” Hose Co. 4 took

the measure ofthe Emergency boys
last. Sunday, 19 to-4 (or was it 6
to 4 because the game should have
ended on seven innings?) with a

generous assist by the outstanding
base umpire in the person of Capt.
Walter Telender of Co. 3.

The game was tight fér the first
five innings until John Larkin be-

gan ‘coaching Co. 5. The Emergency
boys appreciate the hel that Lark-
in gave them, however, and hope he
will be available to do the same

thing on Sept. 16. Commissioner
Harold Manaske led the Co. 5

cheering section.

The standing of the companies:

Co.
-

5
Co. 3

Co..
Co.
€o.

§

Co.

Arthof will
Enter Bucknell

LEWISBURG, PA., Aug. 10=—
Bucknell University is preparing to

greet a freshman class of more
than 699 men and women who will
arrive on the campus Sept. 15 for

a four-day orientation program
prior to the opening of college.

Students admitted to Bucknell in

the freshman class include Robert
J. Arthofer, son of Mr. and Mrs,

Adolf Arthofer, of 126 Second St
Hicksville.

Arthofer was graduated this

year from Hicksville High School
where he was elected vice-president

of the Key Club, captain of the var-

sity golf and bowling teams, and
took an active part in. several
other extra-curricular programs.
At Bucknell he will study for the

degree of bachelor of science.

READ IT FIRST

IN THE HERALD

a

6
EXPE SERVIC

HENRY
RADIO .&amp;.T SHOP.

23 BROADWAY
(Corner Barclay Street)

WElls 1-0627

“SPECIALIZING IN:

REPAIRS ONLY

T.V. - AUTO RADIO

HOME RADIO
PHONOGRAPHS

© All Work, Guaranteed ©

Closed Mondays*during August

““Serving This Community. fon

Mad ‘Cli
U Fro Cella

HICKSVILLE —Madden’s Auto

Body, pre-season favorites, came

back from ‘last pLzace to rirst place
to be this year’s Playground Cham-

pions. After losing two games, the

auto. bodymen went on to take

the championship with five wins

straight to edge out Perfect Line,
Fairway Farms, and New Castle
Fuel who had four wins and three
losses.

Madden’s Auto Bady won the

championship by defeating Perfect

Line 12-3 and Specialties 18-6. Per-

fect Line with four straight bosses

took a nose dive and finished sec-

ond with three straight losses.

The play-offs start this week

with an elimination tournament for

the first four finishers and a.con-

solation play- of for the last four
finishers.

:

W

Madden‘s Auto Body .....
Perfect Line

Fairway Farms

New Cassel Fuel
—...__

Hicksville Lumber ............

Amprex ..

Nassau
............

Specialties: eeevmnenneeennmennmnine

PN OW hp ao

Anim BOON

_Geary& Bows to Dand
HICKSVILLE — The mid-sum-

mer’s night’s dream was activated
at: Burns Ave. School, Sunday aft-

ernoen, as Danda’s Inn met the!

North’ End (Geary’s) in a softball

battle. Danda won, 20-8.
With all due reverence to the all-

time greats of the past, Ruth, Cobb,
Gehrig, et al, perha the greatest

exhibition of power in baseball his-

tory was displayed in.a 14-run rally
in the first inning.

Great play was exhibited by both

Dr. Swick Goes

&# Canada Trip
HICKSVILLE—Dr. Arthur Swick

of 40 West Old Country ‘Rd., ‘is

leaving for Canada and will be
there until Sept. 8.

Dr. Swick will do some research
work at the hospitals and Univer-

sity of Montreal,
The office will be closed from

Aug. 19 until Sept. 8. Patients will

be referred to another physician
by the answerin service.

MID- HERALD,

collections of great all-stars. Har-

{old (Toot) Reardon hit a scream-

ling ‘line drive into the left field

bullpen, but due to a great throw

by George Merkle he was cut down

kat first base.

Pete (Pops) Dizzin played a

great game at third base and went.

five for six at bat. Ruggerio and

Mertz shone was a battery. ‘Lhe

Murph Bros. compared to. the
lw aners of old.

A great job of umpiring was

done by Carl (Dutch) Hawksnider.

Manager Ed (Casey) Farrone of\\Danda’s was so proud and enthused
he issued an open challeng to any

or all collective teams in the major‘
leagues.

SOLE AGENTS for

CLUB 69
: WINE - WHISKEY

a
MAGLIN&#

While the family is- vacationing;

KERCSENE — OIL BURNERS

. |
WE 1-2077

LIQU
STORE

69 BROADWAY
.

L 914° Hicksville, N, ¥.

Next&# A&amp Market *

WElls 1-04

It doesn’t cost a cent to

Take a Ford Test Drive...

and you may save hundr

trade 20 minutes of your time
for a saving of hundreds?

A‘sg ie
a Sadi Season

at/your Ford Dealer’

Big a deal while he dea
bi? decks for the ‘57

L-

the Past 21 Years”

Wh pat off the fun of » Ford Test Drive

for a singl day A you)knew it puts-

ean more than aonc around-the block “spin.”
We want yo to sest the er. that

rocketed F to a 500-mile (carrecord
vat eae ++.

the GO that..won the
grand priz at NASCAR’s Daytona Cham.

pipesti ‘We.want you to feél how. this
‘ord scat-pays off in &quot;a eeepcim traffic, passi on the

at fate T ights. We’ p ‘cjune

5

aFor six or a mig V-Swide
up to 225

h.p. at your disposa
‘We want you to drive and listen—drive “

and feel.
‘That fine-car quiet results from. sound

insulati under the hood, under the roof,
in door and bod panels— most insula-
tion in any car at anywher near Ford&#
low price.

“Some oth sbin that contribute to that

luxury-car ride are things
which vous ‘leadi competitor certainly

can’t boast: Ball-Joint suspension with
wide base control arms for better steering,
more. stabilized.wheel alignmen . . .

shock.
absorbers that. are mounted-to the frame
rather — ithe body. -4

“Sure,” &q say as you drive along the
road. “*

ypreity good— after all, this
carismew.”

Well sir,-when you come in: from yo:
drive we&#39;lisho you Ford. ‘wil StayMik
new fora long, long time.

‘We&# show: you how Ford has five cross-

-memibers (including a “K&q member in its
frame. Ford leading competitor ‘only has

nA FORD with AIR CONDITIO costs less than many medium-
°”

priced-cars withou it. TRY ONE TODAY!

LEVI ‘MOTO Inc °
210 Gardiners Avenue

_ Levittown, New York:— LE 3-740
GREAT TV, FORD ae. NBC, CHANNEL 4

Based on a comparison
of suggeste list prices.

two. We&# show you; the:deep- Y- ike
|

engin desi fait enab Ford engine
to tak it,

Now—wha been
How con pem tee, of dail tl
taking a Ford Test.)3rive?

reli ELE a Soooease
You see, the reaso a.Ford does not cost”

hundreds: of siti mete “ it does is

— h iction and ye er

go¥
PLAINVIEW MOTO Inc.

‘South Oyster Bay Road
Syosset .

New York — WA’ 153
AT_9:30 P.M. THURSDAY —-



MAKING PLAN for Hicksville Nigh at
Ebbets Fiel on Sep with William A. Man-
nilla, ‘seated are (from &#3 Vincent D’An-
gelo; Fred J. Noeth, editor and publisher of

About Your Home

Mid-Island Herald and Vincent W. ‘Braun
Tickets for reserved seats at the game are

now on sale in leading business offices.
(Herald photo by Frank Mallett).

insecure and greatly damage their

personality if allowed to happen
often. Don’t loose control of your

You should always set a good
example for your children, but
don’t try to be perfect. Teaching!
children to understand others is! way, will help develop understand-| spect for you and will also teach

just as important as your being!
understanding toward them. No|
child can imitate the picture of
the perfect adult who never makes

a mistake.

It is important for children to
know that every human does some-

thing wrong at one time or an-

other. This will. tend to keep him
from becoming

a

. perfectionist,
a sad fate for anyone. Explain
that you still love people even

though they make mistakes. Each
child must learn that persons
closest as well as those distant to
him have imperfections.

om During an ordinary day, moth-

SPARKY S Ss

OON GIVE

&
W

AREA PLACE

ers have many chances to offer|temper before your children. .

In
sympathetic understanding to| time this will cause your children

children. This, done in the proper] to loose a certain amount ‘of re-

ing of others in their children.
Never try to cover up your ob-

,
tempers.

vious errors with weak excuses.

Often the youngest of children
can sense when an explanation
isn’t the entire truth. Instead of
making excuses or remaining sil-

ent, admit your forgetfulness and
carelessness to them. Tell the

children how angry you are with
yourself and that now you resolve

to be much more careful next time.
From this the children get the

Picture that though you sometimes
make mistakes, you strive to cor-

rect them and not make them
again. They&#3 also gain insight
into understanding the problems
and frailities of others.

Never have an argument with
your husband in front of your
children. This will make them feel

them to have little control of thei

Read It First In The Herald

BOD REP
that beats ‘em all!

MADDEN
AUTO BODY SHOP

140 WOODBURY ROAD
HICKSVILLE

WE 1-9777

QUALITY WORK - ALWAYS

COMMERCIAL DEPT.
Burners for all commercial

Plants. Burns No. 5 and No.
6 oil.

DOMESTIC DEPT.
Williams Oil-O- Magic, non-

clog nozzle, guaranteed for a
ife time. Burns No. 2 oil.

GUS RIEDLINGER&#3
ESSO SERVICE STATION

Couairy

53 Heitz Place, Hicksville

b eanrt

FUEL OIL — SERVICE

LOUIS SMITH
Sie

Ve

Phone WE 1-

Luncheon

SILVER TIP — BO

|SIR
RATH’S ‘BLACK HA eg

e

.

BACON «=». 49
a :

caeRATH’ BLAC HAWK)

FRESHLY GROUND tt.

i.
** dA for 97¢

CANNED

MEAT
346 Bi


